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Ια your issue of April 20 I notici a letter from Mr. John W. Bacon, asking for
assistance to bring about a larger barvest for the farmers in the shape of dollars anil cents for the products from the
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Stoves,

Hardware,

Ranges.

and

Lead

Pipe Repairing,

Is of

farm. He seems to want co-operation,
but from his letter I judge he doesn't
know just how it can be brought about.
i~our answer to bis query was very good
indeed as far as it went, but it was but
half the story. Now Mr. Bacon, did you
what co-operation
ever stop to think
really is and what it really means to the
farmer?
Do you know how hard a proposition
that is to engineer through to make a
success of? Have you ever stopped to
(Link how big a job a man or a set of
men would have on their bands to bring
about co-operation among the farmers of
Maine and make it what it should be if
undertaken, the very esseuce of success?
Every intelligent farmer in Maiue knows,
or ought to that eventually be must lend
a band, and a strong and steady one, to
bring about this very thing, if he is to receive hi· share of the profits from what
Tbeu why has it not beeu
he produces.
accomplished before? Let me tell you
Simply because the farmers of Maine
haven't the stamina to stand right up,
shoulder to shoulder, am) organize for
that purpose. Tbey haven't the real

solid, staunch, hang-together propensi-

ties that are so essential in a matter of
this kind.
and Iron.
Why, Mr. Bacon, you are receiving
hardly more tbau one-half of what rightTaUpboa· 134-11.
ly belongs to you for what you raise.on
your farm. Do you know who you artgiving the other half to? To the middleJ. WALDO
men? Yes! What effect would co-operation have iu this case? You and one hundred other good intelligent farmers
would, if well organized, in your section
bave a word to say where now you are
: dinplt Street, rear Masonic Block,
rau'e.
Co-operation means absolute sue
NORWAY cess for every practical farmer in Maine
'phone Connection.
and without it the same state of affairs
as now exists will continue indefinitely.
Now how is the most practical way of
bringing about co-operation among farmers? The Grange ought to be able to
solve that question, but I can see no relief from that source at present. Tenacity of purpose is one of the great factors
in any line of business. The farmers
have got to pull together—all together—
ami stick together, and disregard wholly
the men who step between them and the
consumer if they are to receive what
rightly belongs to tbem.
Organization is the tiret step and then
bang together. Trust your neighbor as
yourself. Let every step you take in
this direction be for the upbuilding of
your business, for farming, to be profitable, must be run on strict'y business
South Paris, Maine.
lines. There is no other way, and the
old ideas must be eliminated, and new
blood infused into all your work. It
A Reliable
cannot be accomplished in a day, a week,
or a month, but it can be brought about
with a sure and steady pull all together.
Keinember his, a chain is only as strong
as its weakest link.
Organize and for
itqi.c· »u«ertte4.
business. Talk co-operation with every
•ii*< K«j if at One·.
farmer you meet, and it wou't be a long
I:
sooth»·,
time before every one of them will be
kaaa «.uJ protect*
interested and a foundation will bt startus d.«*»<■ <i
mem.
ed on which to build a solid structure.
brma· '»·ugfrom
Just think fora moment of the con
Ca.a rii a. i drive·
dition of the potato market in Maine,
awar a
«1 ia the
and what the poor consumer is paying
flaaj s(
Rer.
Potatoes loaded on the cars
in Boston.
|ff,
-.
ιββ of |11
for 20 and 20 cents per bushel aud retailTa* «
I Smell. Full«i»e 50 eta.. atDruging in the city of Boston for from 22 to
gute r by n:»U. Ia liquid form, 75 cents. 28 cents
per peck. Where is the trouble?
Warreu Street, New York.
£.f
Lurtt,
Kight here, my dear farmer friends.
The middlemen are pocketing what
ought to go into your purse, and the
consumers in the cities are made to pay
Doesn't look
this exorbitant price.
Kir et CI*·· Fare fl.OO.
very encouraging to Maine farmers, does
Htatereoia* fl.OO.
it? Then throw off the shackles that
·. 1 Steamer GOVERNOR DINGLEY
bind you to this octopus, and assert your
KULLKR
B.
RANSOM
SUmM
manhood! Organize aud organize at once
Frauklin Wharf, Portland, week and receive
your just share of the profits
Boston.
for
P.
at
7
day»
u.,
that
belong to you. Stand by
Roturnlnc
your guns, farmers of Maine, shoulder to
staunch and true, and the day
'.eaTt« Union Wharf, Boston, week shoulder,
is not far distant when you and yours
day· at 7 P. κ., for Portland.
will witness the dawning of a brighter
! lirough ticket· on sale at principal
day, and the everlasting hills will cry
ra road stations.
out with joy that the farmers of Maine
OrF· eight rates as low as other lines.
are receiving their just reward.
ganize!—L. W. M. in Turf, Farm and
J Y. LI SCO SI B, General Agent,
Home.
Portland, Me.
λ
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Watch-

Bigdow,

Kenrurd &Co., Boston.
All Work
Guaranteed.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

Gin*.

WATCHES, CLOCKS
AMD JKWELBV.

*ltb Dr. 1'armenter, Norway, Maine.

Pulp Wood Wanted.
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Portland.

43*f

Also White Ash bolts.
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or

under,
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$5.00

CLASS II.

Best single ear dint corn,
grown and exhibited
by a boy 18 years of
age

Second. Third.

ear*

3.00

$ l.oo

2 00

00

1.00

CLASS III.
dint corn,

exhibited

5.00

3.00

2.00

3.00

1.00

CLASS IV.

Beetslngle eardlntcorn,

exhibited

3 00

CLASS v.

Beet ten ears dint rorn,
established aa a distinct
Malue variety,

A. KENNEY,

g:a»e· properly
*>l form* of eye strain. Our ylaMe·
right au't title·! rig t. Our ek.ll! and
perietce U your guarantee.
COME HERE.
CONSULT ME.
OPTOMETRIST.
*·

dint corn,
and exhibited
boy IS years of

By-; ten
grown

growu and
by a man,

Means.
Optical Efficiency
made and flued

hat

:'·

For sale

and fir.

Klral.

a

Sheathing.

Spruce
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erown
man,
y

Maine.
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Corn Frizes for 1910.
At a reeeut meeting of the executive
committee of ibe Maine Dairvmeo's
Association it was decided to offer the
following premiums to be competed for
at the auuual meeting of the association
to be held in Augusta, Dec. 5th to 9th:

Be-<t ten

CHiKDLEK,

W.

I bave read with considerable Intereat
editorial in a recent iaeue of the
Farmer, "The Great Farm Problem of
To-day," and tbink perhaps it will bave
a tendency to atlr to prompt action some
of tbe latent ideas roaming around
among tbe farmers' craniums. There is
certainly a fair amount of intelligence
existing among Maine farmers, and if
they are to succeed in making farming a
sound business proposition, they must
surely exercise their intellectual powers
to a degree conaiatent with tbe demand
along this line.
Co-operation among farmers should b?
the watchword, and every effort should
be made to bring tbia about at in early
day. But let me just tell yon one of tb*
reasons why this baa not been done long
at
ago, and why farmers are hesitating
time about entering into it.
tbe
an

i*iow."

Co-operation.

JONSS.

U. P.

X

;

srKKO th*

Correspondence on practical agriculture! topic
Is solicited.
Address ill coDimunlcAlione lr
tended for this department to Hxkbt I>
Uammumd, Agricultural Kdltor Olford De in
ocrsu, Parle, Me.

BIXS.

L.

Why Co-operation Falls.

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

IKK,

^uuKur
Licensed
d. ρ

NUMBER 19.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1910.

VOLUME 77.

5 00

3 00

2.00

This premium is open to competition by
all persons within the state. Any one
entering in this class will not be permitted to enter in classes I or III.
In addition to these regular premium·
special prizes will be offered as follows:
C £ Tripp of Kipley, for the best two
ears of iiint corn grown from ''Pride of
Lakeside" variety by a boy 12 years of
Mr.
m gold.
age or under, live dollars
Tripp kindly offer· to furnish the supply
of seed absolutely free of charge to all
to bim on or before the

present

Woman'· National Rivera and Harbors

Ç

Congress.

The Woman's National River· and
Harbor· Congress was organized Jane
29tb, 1908, for the purpose of increasing
tbe Interest in tbe development and improvement of tbe waterways and forests.

otn

Tbe platform of tbe Congress was
founded upon tbe oonaervatlon of all tbe
Natural Resources, because it was be-

lieved that in tbe conservation of all
would be achieved tbe fullest development of each, also in that consideration
above
we bave a subject wbicb rises
eucb deliberations, as sex and politics,
embracing as it does tbe moral law,
which recognize*
man, every
every
woman, every cbild, even Nature herself.
ecohousehold
Through training in
nomics, women recommend the work, in
that it stands for the home, whatever
reaches that spot touches a responsive
chord in Woman's heart.
That the subject of water Id its various
agencies, is a vital question goes without
naying, hence women should interest
tbemaelvee in its solution. Pure water
we must have for household consumption, and good water in tbe arts is a
growing need; each has become soapparent as not only to attract but demand
immediate notice.
In our educational and public work we
have not failed to call attention to tbe
conservation of forests surrounding the
head waters and bordering tbe banks of
all streams, as an imperative means
toward conservation of our water supply.
We have urged also the study of tbe
disposal of sewage by scientific methods,
which will render it innoouous.
The needs of each section of the country have been studied, while literature
pertaining to the subject has been distributed extensively in many states.
Thus in the achievement of conservation, sanitation and beautification, we
will pass on to posterity the fair land
won by tbe blood of our forefathers in
all the glory of its wealth and beauty.
Maine has a large and vital interest in
tbis movement.
Maine's water power and forests constitute tbe larger part of ber wealth, and
form the basis of her industrial life.
Maine baa a great undeveloped water
power estimated in value at something
like «25,000,000 or 1,000,000 horse power,
which is now going to waste every day.
This should be conserved and stored
for the benefit of the people for all time.
In tbe past we have considered our
interior waterways chiefly from a utilitarian standpoint, but the time is not
distant when we shall realize that In the
State of Maine we have beautiful lakes
with settings beyond description, and
inland
as
coast as well

Let one hundred farmers get together
and decide that co-operation ia tbe best
thing for them, and appoint one of the
number present as spokesman, and selling agent, with all the power to transact
their business they can give him, and in
lees than six months tbey would come
to the conclusion that he was getting
more out of it than he ought, and that
they were being robbed of part of their
profits, no matter how well he was doing
for thetn. It is the distrust of the man.
He may be ever so honest, try ever so
bard to suit them all, getting tbe top
prices for their production, prompt In
his returns, yet that distrust would crop
out, and the whole lot of them would
catch the infectious disease, and the
thing would go to pieces tike a hot-air
balloon.
This, in my judgment, is the one great
reason why co-operation among farmers
has not been in actual operation for the
past ten years. Does the farmer receive
all that be ought for what he produces?
So! Can he formulate any plan whereby
he can get what rightly belonga to him.
for products from the farm? Ye#! How?
By co-operation and aticktoitativenesp.
That is, enter into co-operation with a
firm resolve that you will stand there
will at all
year in and year out, that you
times exert yourself to the utmost to
help instead of hinder all who are working with you.
The fundamental principle of all business success is founded upon that broad
platform of "hold together." In union
there is streugth. Remember this, my
good farmer friends. Hang together !
That is your only chance. Don't think
when you have sold a carload of potatoes, and your returns from your selling
agent were perhaps a cent less per bushel
than you expected, that he has got a
Be charitable. Be just. picturesque
little graft.
You are entitled to more than you are scenery.
Maine has harbors which are valuable
getting now.
Why, it wasn't but a few days ago that and landlocked, yet open to reoeive the
the writer saw potatoes sold in Augusta commerce of the world, while her inland
for 25 cents per bushel. How was that waterways and seacoaet, as well as tbe
brought about? Let me tell you. There nearby forests, bave gained reputation
were twelve or fifteen loads of spuds in far and wide a· a paradise for the sportsmarket that morning, the dealers were man.
well supplied and there was no sale.
Maine's agricultural crops and manuBut did you ever stop to think that the factured goods have an established value
traders knew just bow many potatoes in both borne and foreign markets. Her
were In market, whera they came from, unoccupied farms are waiting for men of
and that you wouldn't haul them borne? brain and brawn who will till them,
Maine's transportation facilities imThere's the atumbling block over which
You didn't
so many farmers are falling.
prove each year, her railroads are reachknow how much potatoes were worth ing out into new territory, opening up
that morning. You didn't know how undeveloped lands, thus adding to our
the market was, so you all rushed in to- resources.
The further improvement of our watergether and took your chances, and you
all got the short end. That'a where co- ways would not only aid navigation,
have
would
pulled you strengthen commerce and increase manuoperation
through.
facturing interest, but would attract
Ana that same condition obtains on many more people to our State upon
all products of the farm. And the fault pleasure bent.
is all your own. And the remedy lies In
The "Pine Tree State" is the acknowlto take adyour hands. Are you going
edged playground of the Nation, and in
vantage of tbe opportunity, or aro you order to retain the prestige which is
going to wallow along in the same old ours, we must not fail to conserve and
ru:? Co-operate if you want your share, develop our Natural Resources.
follow along the old lines if you are
To aid in tbi· work:
satisfied with your present condition.—
First: Let us extend our interest in
L. W. M., Kennebec Co., in Maine waterways
by joining tbe National
Farmer.
Organization.
Second: Create interest through clubs,
schools and local papers.
More Grain.
Third: In our influence for the election
Much attention ha» been given to of such men to office as stand for water•tock matters the past winter through way development and conservation of
the several breeders' organizations that Natural Resources.
Signed,
have been put into work in different
Mrs. Joseph M. Stbout,
be that
State Vice President.
parte of the state, and it cannot
other than substantial results will come
Mrs. Constant Southw>rth,
il ne
out of these orgaoizttioos; it is a
Chairman of Eduoation.
we
and
thing to multiply good cattle,
Mrs. J. A. Thompson.
limit
farthest
the
to
done
it
want to see
Chairman of Publicity.
danger
possible. There is not the least be
Dues for individuals, $1.00 per annum.
prothat too many of that kind can
Organizations and corporations up to
duced. But now there is a call for feed. 500 members, «3.00.
Scarce a pound of hay will be left in the
Over 500 members, $5.00.
state at the close of the feeding season,
and grain we are always out of.
New England's Progress.
We waot to see an effort put forth to
(Worcester Telegram.)
raUe this year a large part of the grain
It was stated this week, at a dinner of
needed for our stock the coming year.
but
do
to
effort
it,
the Boston merchants' club, that the
It will take a special
if the effort is put forth the grain Wl|l summer boarders annually leave $60,be coming. Now is the time that it 000,000 in New England. It is estimated
must be started. All hands know that that the tourists who have been attractbut a small part of the grain needed and ed into the six states because of the defed in our state in the past few years has velopment of the automobile are spendbeen grown by those who have used it. ing nearly half as much more annually
That makes
in the same territory.
They also kuow that grain is costing
higher than formerly, and that there is $90,000,000, and the season is dawning
cost is so much earlier this year that the full
every promise that the higher
com$100,000,000 may be added to the workquite sure to continue through the
is
ing year. More than ever will the stock ing capital of New Eagland. That
of grain be needed during that time. somewhat of an argument for optimism
be
in this part of tbe country. But there
We bave the land on which it can
for is to go ia a good deal more. The development
grown, and all that is called
is
season
The
open- of that enormous business bas made emto work and do it.
ing early to give the time to do it so ployment for much oapital that would
there appears nothing in the way of otherwise have been invested in other
pushing the work to a finish. Some are parts of the country or lost in speculadoing it. Bow many will follow and tion. It has made the transportation
raise the corn and grain needed in the facilities of New England the best the
Farmer.
world knows, because of the demand for
year to come? Try it.—Maine
the facilities to come and go and take
the goods along. But it has done more
Business at State College Farm.
than that for the wage workers. It baa
the
Colof
conduct
In the business
raised them to a position where tbey are
of
at
the
University
lege of Agricultare
averaging 30 per cent more wages than
Maine the different departments are the workers in any other aeotion of the
maintained independently of each other world of the same area. And they are
and whatever is consumed by a depart- the most saving of all people. The
ment is paid for by it. The produote of banks of deposit for savings show that
the soil fed to the dairy stock, for in- so
that there is no discounting it.
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ne Sylva's incisive accents helped to
bridge a moment fraught with possibilities. for It would be idle to assume

that this polyglot gathering was composed of Bayards. Self preservation Is
apt to prove strouger than chivalry under such circumstances. Let it be assumed that three among twenty cou d

escape that night, and It was borribj
true that the tleld of eelectlou might
be narrowed by a wild beast struggle
long before the sun weut down.
"The young lady has at least given
"It le a desus a project." he said.
perate one. heaven knows! It offer*
chance, and I can see no
other. Hut what can we do without

Γfantastic

beads." put in Cozier.
to thfi Island. Senhor de « >
lu
va. aud we will make a tight of It.
any case, even if we fail, they will no
deliberately kill a woman. There mus«
be other womeu there who will inte
vene In behalf of one of their own sex
It Is ImprobaBut we may succeed.
ble that the whole of the troops w 1
be gathered In oue spot. Why should
we not take some small detachment b
surprise and secure their weapons?
we can laud unobserved we ought t<
be able to drop on them appareutlj
from the skies. 1 take It that the prèsence here of Captain San Benuvides Is
unknown, and (be leadership of an otii
cer In the enemy's own uniform should
"Use

"Bring

our

us

turn the scale in our favor. Have you
>
no followers among the troops or
landers? Suppose we make goodou
first attack and seize a strong position.
Isn't it probable we may receive assist
from your partisans.'
"Perhaps-aiuong tl.e convicts,
De Sylva's grim reply.

ance

was

••No officials or soldiers?"
••Not oue. They are chosen for lui.
service on account of their animosity
How
against the former government
else could you account for their trea
ment of unarmed men on a ship cr ppled bv their lirsi shell ?"
•You spoke of a steam lauuch.
Where Is that kept?"
-At a wharf under the walls of tb·
Citadel which commands the town an l

anchorage."
"Assuming

we have a stroke of lu
and rush some outpost would it be
possible to cross the Island b.
and board the launch or some
other craft in which we can put to
..

Sawn
sea

••There are only the launch and some
No other
small Ashing catamarans.
boats are allowed to exist on the \s
land. Id order .« prevent .lie «™ι» «I
convicts. The boat we possess Is real

iv a badly constructed catamaran,
without a sail and minus the °utrlggei
which alone reuders it safe for
shortest voyage."
•Tlease. miss, au* gents all, may
smoke?" pleaded a voice.
Iris was for an Immediate permission but De Sylva shook bis head.
•Not until the tide falls." be sale
"There is a very real fear of a vis t
It has passed thl>
from the launch.
spot four times during the past two
(Hvs—ever since my absence was ill.

£££.

searched

I» (.«.
every

^

Tbe
outlying Island,

Clode

The slow change iu the direction of
Domingo's gaze showed the approach
it
and passing of the hostile vessel,
was evident that a lung halt was made

in the channel close to the wreck, of
which some fragments remained above
water.
Still, curiously enough, it was
impossible for those on board the
launch to read the ship's Dame, since
the

word

bossed

on

"Andromeda." twice en.
the sharp cutwater, was hid-

den by the jutting rocks on b:»tb side
of the cleft.
At last Domingo turned his hea<
slightly and gave them a renssurin·
He said something, whit l·
little nod.
De Sylva translated.
"They have a photograph of th
wreck." lie said, "and are now steam
ing through I he uortherl.v channel to
the anchorage on
the west side of
the island. Most

forluuately, they

do not seem to
be aware of your
drifting boat."
Then he added, with α courtliness that was

"TU EKK

FOO» THKHB AND
IN PLKNTT."

la

OUNS

IX

incongruous
with bis un-

so

kempt appearanil patched and tattered
garments: "If the
ance

tce» rising above the rocks from without."
Mnreel reappeared at the entrance.
With him was another man, whom Hosier remembered seeing when he was
hauled up from the ship with Iris.
"Ah. ! was not mistaken." went on
De Sylva. "Here comes news of the
launch!
They have signaled for It

wall of the ravine and
stretched himself at full length In a
niche where there was room for a man
to lie. Some tufts of rough grass grew
there in sufficient density to conceal
his head while he peered between the
the

opposite

stulks. They could see him quite plainly. but no one wanted to speak.
Though the unceasing wash of α heavy
swell against the rocks would have
drowned the noise bad they shouted In

unison, there was no need to tell any
one present that a Tery real and danI gei ous crisis had arrived.

I

was
you today that San Henavldes
with yon heart and soul, he was lying.
Tbere were things said about a ship
and midnight and a boat. I watched
the officer's face. lie was wholly opposed to the landing tonight. My initio
1 think 1 cas:
is not so vague now.
Was it not in
grasp his meaning.

the coast on the government steamer,
and you can travel home by the next
mail."
"That sounds very simple—and Euro-

pean," she said, and

the pathetic saruot lost on him.
Hozler was deputed to obtain the
girl's consent to the proposal he had
already put before her. He feared that
she would refuse compliance, for he
understood her line temper better than
the others. lie was a young man—one
but little versed in the ways of women
—yet some instinct warned him that
there was a nobility In Iris Yorke's
nature that might set self at naught
and urge her to share her companions'
lot even though certain death were the
casm was

night that the Andros-y-Mela

t»,

"Yes."

"Well, may they not hope secretlj
that she will keep to the Used hour?
Once you aud I and the others are
on the island and an alarm is giver,
the Brazilians could slip away unnoticed. Yes. that is it. 1 do not trust

them any more than I trusted Captain
Don't you realize that be
Coke.
brought the Andromeda to this place
in order to wreck her more easily? li
was to supply a pretext for the visit
that he made undrinkable the wate'

outcome.

Tbey passed together through the
Watts, sound asleep, was lying there. The majority of the men

cavern.

In the ship's tanks."
That appealing hand still rested on
Philip's shoulder. Its touch affected
him profoundly. With a lightning dart
of memory his thoughts went back t»
the moment when she lay, inert and
half fainting, in his arms on the bridge
after he had taken her from the laz
But he controlled his voici
arette.

seated on the rocks without or
lounging near the entrance. They were
smoking now freely, the only stipulation being that matches were not to
were

be struck in the open.
There was no hiding the desperate
character of the coming adventure.
The Andromeda's crew did not attempt
to minimize it. The choice offered lay
only In the manner of their death. As
to the prospect of ultimate escape, they
hardly gave it a thought. Some among
them had served in the armies of Europe. and they at least were under no
delusion concerning the issue of an attack on a fort by less than a score of
unarmed men—seventeen, to be exact,

sufficiently to say:
"You may be right.
you are right so far

Indeed, I know

Coke is concerned. When 1 went aft to tind out
if one of the boats could not be cleared
1 noticed that a steering gear box had
I had time
been pried open ugaiu.
for only a second's glance, but I was
sure the damage had not been done by
a bullet. So the Andromeda was doom
ed to be lost, uo matter what hapas

pened."

"Coke will stand by the rest of us
lu our straggle for life, at any rate
But the Brazilians"—
"Have no feur of them. I, too, have
watched Sa» Beuavides. 1 don't like
the fellow and wouldn't place au ounce
of faith In hliu. but De Sylva has
brains, and he knows well enough that
uo ship from Brazil will come to Fer
uando Noronha in his behalf. In fact,
he dreads a visit by a government vessel. In which event our frail chance of

seizing that

launch"-

She felt rather than saw that he had
Ills right arm
flew out and drew her to Llm.
"Sh-s-s-h!" he breathed and pulleil
her behind a rock. Her woman's heart
yielded to dread of the unseen. It

suddenly grown rigid.

Given that aud a dark night—well, we
may make history. Who kuowsV"

pulsed violently,

and she was tempted
Heto scream.
^—
spite bis warning
she must at least

CHAPTER VIII.
CROSS PURPOSE8.

_

iris pave such warlike
counsel, it wou!<l be doing her
a grave injustice to assume that
was
her
gentle disposition
changed because of tbe day's sufferTbe erstwhile light hearted
ings.
and youthful mistress of

THOUGH

whispered a
question, but her
have

they

pealing

force of arms.

Oddly enough, the only professional
soldier present condemned her projet »
roundly when it was mooted.
"In leaving tbe island touigbt you
are actiug on an assumption." protest
ed CaptHin San Bennvides to his chief
"You cannot be sure tbut the Audros
y-Mela will not appear. The arrange
ment Is that she is to send a boat here
goon after midnight, yet if this ma>l

scheme of au uttaik oa armed trou^
by unarmed meu Is persisted lu we
must begin to ferry to the island long
before that hour. In all probability we
At the
shall be discovered at uuce.
very moment that our friends are
eagerly awaitlug us on board the ship
we may be lying dead oil tbe island
Tbe notion is preposterous. Be guided
by me, Doui Corrla, and decline to
have anything to do with it. Better
still, let these English boors promise
to forget that we are alive. Theu Marcel can guide them to tbe lauding
place, where they will be shot speedily and comfortably. There Is no
She must
souse In sacritlciug tbe girl.

and I have to lead a headstroug army.
That little Hercules of a commande!
Is stubborn as a mule—a mule that has*
the strength and courage of a wild
bonr. The younger man thinks only of
the girl's safety. He. at least, will not
consent to leave her. Both, backed by
their crew, will not scruple to sacrifice
us if their interest.* po'nt that way
Trust me to twist them into the course
that shall best serve our own needs. I
am now going to tell them that you ap-

Iris auswered in French
some simple query of the dapper offl
Thenceforth, to her great be
cer's.
wilderment and Hosier's manifest anwith complinoyance. he pestered her
To avoid both
ments and

Unhappily

Inquiries.

a longing for sleep.
When she awoke the ravine was in
shadow and the interior of the care
Her first conscious sensa
was dark.
tion was that of almost intolerable
thirst. Nevertheless she cried involunwas
tarily for water, and again she
offered wine. She managed to smile
in a strained fashion at this malicious

she expressed

humor of fortune.
Hozler, who had

aroused her by
touching her shoulder, fancied he saw
the gleam of merriment in her face.

rate.
in view of the unknown. At any
Miss Yorke. 1» we succeed lu gettiu;.'
wilt
you safely ashore you personally
have but slkht cause for further
Marcel
anxiety. The proposal Is that
hut oi
shall take you at once to the
whom he can trust"au old
"A convict!" she gasped.
'"The population of Fernando No
la a I must entirely made of cou

convict

ronha

victs and soldiers." he explained.
"But am I to be left there alone?"
"What else Is there to lie done? You

fort,

1

hud gone."
lie took her hand. Philip followed.
He was young enough to long for an
opportunity to tell San Benavides that
he was a puppy, a mongrel puppy.
After a really difficult and hazardous
descent they found the others awaiting
then) in a rook shrouded cove. The
barest standing room was afforded by
ι patch of shingle and detritus. Alongside a flat stone lay three broad planks
'.led together with cowhide. The cencer plank was turned up at oue end.
ibis was the catamaran, which De
had dignitie.! by the name of

Sylva

®

no::I.
"Were 'ave you bin?" */^>wled Coke.
'We've lost a good ten minnits. You
>ugbt to 'uve known, nozier. that it's
lark est just after sunset!"
"We could not have started sooner,
iir."

"W'y not? We were kep' waltln' up
there, searehiu' for you."
"That was our best slice of luck today. Had any of you appeared on the
ledge you would have been seen from
the launch."
"Wot launch?"
"The launch that visited us this
morning. Ten minutes ago shp was
standing by at the foot of tbe rock."
Philip spoke slowly and clearly. He

As
meaut his news to strike home.
he anticipated, I)e Sylva broke in.
"You saw it?" he asked. Si»d. hla
deep voice vibrated with dismay.
I even made out, by actions
"Yes.
rather thau words, that the darkness
alone

prevented

not risk it"
De Sylva said something under bis
breath. He spoke rapidly to San Benavides, and the latter seemed to be
cowed. f>r his reply was brief. Then
the ex-presideut reverted to English.
"I have decided to send Marcel and

Domingo ashore lirst." he said. "They
will select the safest place for a landing. Marcel will bring back the catamaran and take off Mr. Hozier and
the young lady. Captain Coke and 1
will follow, and tbe others In such order as Senhor Benavides thinks fit.
The catamaran will only hold three
with safety. but .Parcel believes he
Refind auother for Domingo.
member, all of you, silence la essen-

cau

tia 1!"

No

sooner

had the words left her

Hps

9

"if ίο

emphasize

« thucst his hbal
through.
this

there was au Interval of
Steam had been shut off. I h
ip touched the iîlrl's lips litfhtlj Λ >
η linger. Then he lay flat ou the ledge
and began to creep forward. It was
impossible that he should run and
warn the others, but It was essential

peril

Lnce.

·η'™^°"Ρΐ°β

ÏÏÏÏf

As

ready'
reauy.

of tkat Sunday
tine in the peaceful garden of Linden,
House held her imagination, fahe ι··
eacb »,liable of ». and tb.r,
lu her brain tbe bllbe«n »».
dreuuied of puMlkimjr lk«t Coke «
brought the Andromeda to berna
Noronha in pursuance oi hi* thie i.
come

It
of the Indian mul Pacific oceans.
sometimes reaches α length of two feet

haps they had

If
than the thought came unbidden
tbt
my uncle ami Captain Coke wished
<
ship to be tbrowu away, nothing cou
bave better suited their purposes than
this tragic error."
For the instant the unforeseen ou

"Tunc. aba wkiapmd Hosier:
j
path
I.
"Is there any one on the

IO«No,»

above all else, that be should ascertain
what the men on the launch were doin" and the extent of their knowledge.
He found a tuft of the grass that
dung to η crevice where Its roots dre%
hardy sustenance from the crumbll g
He ventured to thrust l;U bea
r« ck
this scrceu, following lJouiln-

through
·ό'< example

he said. "The Brazilians are
with Coke at the top of the gui y.
"Is It eafe for ue to go the other

some hours earlier.
in·.>st directly beneath his eager glanci
found I he little vessel. She wasifl
ι·,.,
,,ust with the current. He l*<'
think so. But you must be care ι
down on t., her deck as if from the
of a in '.st. Λ few cigarette smokarm. little lowing top
olllcers were grouped In b«r bows.
bl.<
sent
her
through
thrill
the
clasp
they were more
Apparently
This simple gestureofbe
frame.
of the Andromeda than
remain·
lu
the
reso
He
coutldeuce was bittersweet.
fortress overhead. Cm
natural
in
the
lutely closed his eyes to tbe kuowiedgc
tered round the batch were some twen
that this might be their last ta
tv soldiers, also smoking.
Neither
down.
spoke
climbed
They
One of the ο Ulcers pointed to th
Ik.
on
onr»l«
«oud
until tbe.v
He was excited and
ledge
sal
vatIonlbe>
that had proved their
man at the wheel growled
reached the place from which the Braorder, nud the engine started igah.
lbe
tiliaus had thrown the rope_
Though Ilozler knew uot what «n
could hear the quiet plash of the wate.
said, the signitkauce of
in the cleft.
Piled agalnet a low iy
ml me was not lost on him. Hie local
were the fuunel and
was afraid of these treacherou,
1
blacV
he
pilot
Andromeda.
the
of
debris
but next da,
waters in the dark,
the
beneath
visible
hull was plainly
Frade do Fraucez (which is the Islandrocki
foMow the others, will the ers' name for the Urande-pere
would surely be explored if a landing
soldiers throw our dead bodies Into
cnukl be made.
the sea?" ehe asked.
bustled the launch, but Uoz 1er
»I want you to believe that 7°°
was uo risk
be absolutely safe If we escape being did uot move until there
of his ligure being silhouetted against
discovered during the crossing of th
the sky. Even then he wormed b
narrow strip of water that *Parat"
Iris
tfils rock from the island/' he haatort way backward with slow caution.
risk, and
was crouched where he had left her.
Is
to

W«I

fUihe0Uug3luP'hls

ul

^

j

ted£

emi^inti·

île

ti^pauto-

11

TO'Îf °we

*JJ1

your only
Senhor de Sylva Is sure
that the troops will not keep thekeenest lookout tonight. They are sttll cou
vinced that the Insurgent steamer L
Our chief danger will date from
tomorrow's dawn. Marcel reports tha.
a systematic search of the Island was
begun today. It will be continued tomorrow. but on new lines.
that time they will have learned the
truth The Audros-y-Mela Is not lyi r.
a. .be fool of tbla rocK. I
.;
president has not escaped and everj
nmctlcable inch of Fernando Noronn.i
"That

say

ta a

light

one.

link

Tplece.

Snf," adjacentof finding

lalaud. will be

a,u«t

him.
ed In the hope
Γ
our
eight that looks like being in
«
Tn reai
reality
lu
y It means the end If
«oldlera will shooi
discovered here, luesoum.
«ret and inquire afterward. 1 have not

the slightest doubt but that pleuty o.
evidence will be forthcoming that wun
were a set of desperadoes who had
lawfully interfered in the affairs of

foreign state."
"I want to do that which is
Do
2ood of all." sho said at length.
you ask me to go to this convicts

house Mr. Hozier?"
»1 urge it on you with the utmost
With you off ourhand
conviction.
We must dellvei
we can act freely.
an attack tonight. God In heaven, you

canuot think that we would expose j
to the perils of a desperate tight.
Ills sudden outburst was unexpected
He trembled In a
even by himself.
agony of

hand

on

passion.

Iris

hla shoulder.

placed

a

tlmh.

"way

wide

eyed, motionless.

we came here," be said.
"It is evident they mean to maintain
a patrol until there Is news of Dc
Sylva one way or the other.
be interesting now to hear wha
gallant San Beuavldes says, if an}
ship comes to Fernando Noronha tonight she will be seen from the L
land long before any signal Is \lelble

"Good Job

..

at this

point."

"Do you think the others saw the
launch?" she asked.
"No-not unless some of the men
strayed down the gully, which thej
The breakerwere told not to do.
would drown the noise of the eugines

and screw."

There was a slight pause.
"Will you tell them?" she went on.
"Why not?"
This time the pause wus more e,oquent than words. Quite unconsciously Iris replied to her own question.

"Of course, as you said a Utile while
ago, we owe our lives to Dom Corrla
de Sylva," she murmured, as If she
were reasoning with herself.
By chance, probably because Ilozlei
stooped to help her to her feet, his arm
rested lightly across her shoulders.
"I will not pretend to misuuderstaiu.
you," he said. "If the Brazilians do
not meau to play the «unie it would be
a Just punishment to let them rash on
But
iî-' ,Na
not agree with this fop of an officer
and, In auy eveut, we must go :>t»aig..
with him until he shows his teetu.

their

own

doom.

1:^

C0NTT5UÏD.]

gest of the Christmas Island land crabs
Is the well known robber crab, which
Is found In most of the tropical Islands

up to them
from the sea. The
steam launch was
approaching, i'er*

"WTLt TDK 80LDIBR8 THUOW OOK DZAl'
BODIKH INTO 1BK BKA?

BE

Queer Creature· That Roam In For*
eats Far From th· Sea.
One of tlic commonest and the lar-

propeller

a

the soldiers from comThe skipper would

ing here tonight.

LAND CRABS.

and the flapping
came

Sau

hement French.
"We are going to the landing place
before It is too dark." he muttered angrily. "We must not show a light In
a few minutes the path will be most
dangerous. Please make haste, mademoiselle. We did not know where you

Ιτο

well accustomed.
The light chugchug of an engine
of

Captain

dislike

"Mademoiselle!" came a voice from
tbe lip of the ravine.
"One can bear bim, tbougb." laughed
Hozier, with a warning pressure that
suspiciously resembled a bug. These
two were children in some respecta,
quicker to jest thau to grieve, letter
tit ted for mirth thau tragedy.
They moved out from their uicbe,
and San Benavides blustered Into ve-

now

were

to

exclaimed.
"Somehow that sounds like a description of a dead doukey. wbicb one never
sees."

caught a
sound to which

her uncle's house had been subjected
Tbe ordeal
to dynamic iuflueuces.
through which she had passed, unscathed bodily, but eetired iu spirit

bad left her strung to u tense pitch.
Of course in this present clash oi
emotious Iris little understood vhm
her advice really meant. She was up
to heaven rather than to tl".

"You seem

Benavides," sbe «aid Inconsequeutly.
"1 regard bim au a brainless ass," be

ears

schoolgirl

canuot Join iu the attack ou a

was

appear?"

the men m a y
In
smoke now.
another hour the "we may make histout."
channel will not
be navigable. We have α hot and tiring
day before us, and I advise sleep ft.r
If
those to whom It Is vouchsafed.
the weather continues to improve the
next tide will bring us a smooth sea

the island."
"If there Is no hitch in our plans,"
Marcel entered the cave with an exbad
habit
for
said, "wo should be on the Island
he
long
pressive gesture,
We have everyvivacifire hours.
native
within
his
of
him
almost robbed
be
ty. His companion, Domingo, climbed thing thought out as fnr as may
across

"You—know Γ
"Yes. I understand η little of their
language. I bave a mere glimpse cf
Its sense, as one sees u landscape
through a mist. When De Sylva toi.:

senhora permits,

of their plan."
they have «voided Urund-pere because prove
The l»ng day wore slowly. The heat
It is believed that a landing is highly
Even the hardened saildai>gerous if not quite impracticable. was intense.
that If the atmosphere
found
soon
ors
discovfisherman,
My friend Marcel, a
were to remain enduraered by accident the only safe means of the cavern
not smoke. So pipes
of reaching the path which winds ble they might
round the islaud. Happily, the wretch were extinguished.
who betrayed the mission of the An·
dros-y-Mela did not know the secret of
the
my refuge. And 1 see now that
governor must be convinced thnt I am
«till hiding among the ciifTs or your
vessel would not hare appeared off
South point this morning. No; there
must be no smoking as yet In this
might be
• leur air the slightest cloud

does not care bow be attains power,
and I know that b" and the officer entertain some plan .vhlch they have not
revealed to you."

dured so mui'h."
"Well, don't you see, this man—who,
by the way, is married aud bas a
daughter, aged fourteen—will, If necessary, reveal your presence to the governor.
By that time, say in a day or
two, the excitement will have died
down, the uews of your escape will be
cabled to England, you will be seut to

since two of the ship's company were
so maimed by the bursting of the shell
on the forecastle as to be practically
helpless. It was by the rarest good
fortune that they were able to walk.
Iris smiled at them in her frank way.
"I hope you will all be spared to
ship on a new Andromeda." she said.

be kept here on some pretext."
The ex-president took thought befor
be answered.
"1 fear we must fall In with ou.
Yo
allies' views, faute de mieux.

plainly

stance, are paid for by the department One-fifth of the savings of the whole
of animal industry and on the other country are In New England banks, and
hand the dressing nsed on the land Is tbe
population Is less than a tenth of
settled for by tbe department of agrono- the total. At that banquet in Boston,
my.
President Tuttle of the Boston and
In addition to the land occupied by Maine said that 61,000 of the 1,000,000
acres
odd
of
100
farm
a
institution
the
Immigrants' admitted to the United
situated io Stillwater was acquired a States laat year were given employment
boys applying
little over a year ago and was cropped in New England, and he added: "The
10th day of May.
the College of Agriculture last year very fact that New England could give
Dr. George M. Twitchell of Auburn by
for the drat time, tbe plan as formulated employment to suoh a number is the
has offered to add one dollar to each of
the former owner being generally best answer to the charge that New
the six prizes offered for the best ear by
Beets, ruta-bagas and England Is suffering from a decline.
carried out.
and the beat ten ears grown by the boy·.
beans were raised. The bay land was New England never was so prosperous
Theae premiums referred to will be
left as found. All roughage raised was as to-day. Not only are all its indusfound in the list offered by the associaconsumed by tbe college live stock.
tries In a flourishing oonditiou, but it
tion. Any boy applying to Dr. Twitchell
"This year," says Prof. Bell, "We furnishes a large portion of the money in
will be furnished with one ear of flint
rothree
on
years'
aim to run this farm
building up the industries of tbe rest of
corn which was grown by him in 1909.
tation plan, to increase tbe fertility and the country."
Applications for this seed will be booked incorporate
Tbe land ia ran
humns.
and tilled as long as the seed last· in the
out and in bad condition and a judicious
order in which the requests are received.
Here's one on Auburn I Landlord
amount of fertilizer suitable to the difThe New England Corn Exposition is
In Anburn
ferent crops will be used. There is also Gardner of the Elm House
to be held in Worcester, Mass., from
need of enlightenment of tbe soil was in need of a table girl. Now it is
Nov. 7ih to 12th inclusive at which time great
A strict easier to go out and find a wife than it ia
by the incorporation of bumus.
15000 in premiums will be offered. The account
will be kept with each field the to secure house help. Nothing daunted,
New England statea have been divided
and
whole season and at harvest time the Mr. Oardner started out full of hope
into ζ 'Des so as to equalize the opporU grown courage. He finally brought up in a
eaoh
which
with
crop
tunities for farmers to compete for the profit
A limited amount of northern town and soon heard of a girl
than will be learned.
prixes offered. There is also more
is being done and tbe three that might possibly be secured. He at
tile
drainage
for
Maine
|300 offered in corn prixes
will embrace cultivated once hired a livery team and went out
year rotation
growers alone.
and bay."
nearly two miles to the home of the girl.
seed
cropa
crops,
so
a
corn
be
to
year
This is evidently
There are about 150 acres in cultiva- It was In tbe woods with not another
Id
interested
those
made
by
far as effoita
That faot had a promisto be given over to house in sight.
There can be tion on both farms,
its culture are conoerned.
at the door
the cultivation of corn, oats, barlev, oats ing look and his knocking
the
desirability
concerning
no question
and pota- was answered by the yonng lady herself.
in Maine thus tak- and peas, mangolds, turnips
oorn
more
of growing
40 or 50 acre» are io per- 8he was really a fine type and very prethe large amount of toes. Some
ing the place of
meadow for hay.
possessing and thinking he had a prise
our farmers. manent
by
corn
western
purcbaaed
the Auburn landlord made her a generdeThe secretary of the association
He was more or less nonous offer.
such farmThe man wbo can't grow olover adsires to receive the name· of
when she informed bim that she'
plused
eo
Where
aoil.
mits that he haa a loaing
ers aa are interested in corn growing
would like the business and would be
ont encb in- clover growa land is improving, where
that be may be able to give
to come only she feared that
delighted
one
that
talk
coThis
suoh
ia
it
it faila
loaing.
formation as well as to give
she would be lonesome in Auburn.
to
la
a
bar
olover
be
progress.
as
possible. cannot grow
may
operative assistance
name Too often tbe man who oriea this haan't
If interested, please forward your
tried to grow the clover. It ia high
to
The "daylight saving1' scheme of setand address
time that we set oar facee toward a bet- ting the clock ahead an hour through tbe
Leon 8. Merrill, Augusta, Me.
Clover can be gammer, seems to have lost most of the
ter state of affair·.
Sec. Maine Dairymen'· Aes'n.
is grown in
enthusiastic support with wbioh it was
grown in Maine, olover
fields can be multiplied io
clover
Maine,
greeted in some quarters last year. It
at the top
the
apples
is
demongood
Better put
tbe sooner all this
was about the absurdest thing ever, any
be- Maine, and
barrel,
of
the
middle
and
of
bottom
strated the better (or tbe pooketbooks
way. The daylight is there, If you want
a habit of exhave
now
la
the
dealer·
aod
olover
cause
the grower·. A good
It, clock or no dock,, and there wouldn't
This
sugges
three
it
all
place·.
Without
of prosperity.
amining
be any more however the olook might be
ai ai I foundation
tion is for the tricky grower only,
there will come failure.—Maine Farmer. manipulated.
It.
need
not
do
others
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"1 will go." she whispered. "Pieuse
do not be distressed on mv accoiiut. 1
brought you here not to discuss my
own fnte, but yours. These Brazilian*
will not scruple to make use of you
and then throw you aside If It suits
That man De Sylva
their purpose.

and that utters our only chance, it
would seem. Granted nu effective surprise, we may carry It Then your
guardian will bring you to us.'*
"What if you fall?"
"We must not fail," he said quietly.
"Please d» not bide the alternative
from me." she pleaded. "I have en-

and may measure seveu Inches ucross
Its colors are of a very
the back.
gaudy description, the ground color being α bright red, upon which there are

stripes of yellow, but In

purplish

blue Is the

some cases a

prevailing

tint

The eyes are tlxed on stalks which
can be moved Independently of one another, and there are two pairs of feelThe laters, one long, the other short.
ter pair are continually Jerked up
There Is a pair of powerful
down.
claws, then several walking legs. Ια

geueral appearance these

animals are
much more like rather stout lobsters
than crabs, and one's flrst encounter
with one of these creatures In the middle of a forest far from the sea Is productive of much astonishment on both

sides.
Another species of land crab common In Christmas Island Is a little
bright red animal which in general
shape Is much like the common shore
crab. This variety makes burrow· In
the ground, and in some places the
soil is honeycombed with hundreds of
holes. The crabs spend most of tbelr
time collecting dead leaves, which they
carry In their claws, holding them up
over their heads and drag down Into
their burrows, Into which they scuttle
at the least alarm.—Pearson's Mags*
zlne.

DR. JOHNSON.
He Never Said a Word About Taking a
Walk Down Fleet Street.
The wit and wisdom of that great
man Dr. Johnson were of the sledge-

hammer order and invariably preceded
so that It Is comparatively
the
easy for any one who has acquired
In
trick to invent a retort or remark
the Johnsoulan style. One of the most
effective of these pseudo sayings of
the doctor is. "And now, sir," said
Dr. Johnson, "we will take a walk
down Fleet street." There < an be but
little doubt that Dr. Johnson did make
this remurk, for he was always walkis uot
ing down Fleet street, but It
recorded that he did so. The saying Is
due to George Augustus Sala, who
when the magazine Temple Bar was

by "sir,"

being started by Mr. Maxwell Imagined a quotation from Boswell as s
motto for the venture. The thing was
Intended as η Joke, but for a long
while It was absolutely believed to be
a quotation from Bo·well, and perwho would
haps there are still some
Dr. Johnson
say unhesitatingly that
did say the words, so seemingly au
thentlc are they. However. Sala himacknowledged that he Inself
always

vented the phrase and added that to
the best of his knowledge and belief
word
Dr. Johnson had never said a
walk down Fleet
about taking a
street. There are other legends about
so
Johnson, however, which It is not
easv

to kill.—London Globe.

Insult Upon Injury.
"And to make matters worse." complained the employee who had Just
been blown up by a premature explosion In a quarry, "when I claimed
damages the foreman called me ·

blasted fool."-Lipplucott's.

Bind together your spare boar· by
the cords of some definite purpose.—
William M. Taylor.
j

May 8, there vu no preaohing service
it the Congregational ohurcb, the pMtor
ALL
IN
WEEK
'HE DOINOS OF THE
j >elng In attendance upon the state con1 ereoce and later taking a two week·'
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
racation in the eastern part of the state.
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. held the anPuis Hill.
, mal meeting and elected the following
^

file ©sforcl Oemocrat,
ISSUÏP

TUE8DAY8.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAT 10.1910.

Kdlwn and

Baptist Church, Be*. Q. W. Γ. Hill, pas.
1'reaching every Sunday at 10.-4& a. uunday School at it. Sabbath evening service
t 7:3e.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
30.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
All
be 1st Sunday of the month at 2 30 p. M.
ot otherwise connected are cordially invited.
First

>r.

FORBES.!

A

A TWOOD
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A. E. Fukbes.

U ko rue M. Atwooo.

Beginning June

•pen
intil

uvektisk* κχτβ : — AU legal advertisements
JO
are given three conaectlve Insertion· for 91

contracts
per Inch In length of column. Special
ma'le with local, transient and yearly vlvertU-

ers.

Job Pbijttiso —Sew type, fast preeaee, electric I
an<l low price· I
power, experienced workmen
combine t<> make thin department of oar buel-1
neaa complete aud popular.

snuLE

COPIES.

oenta
Single Copie· of the l>eraocrat are four
each. The. will be malle·! on receipt of price by
of
convenience
patron·
the
for
or
vne publisher»
on
Jingle copies of each Issue have been place·!
:
sale at the following place» In the County
Shurtleff·» Drug Store.
South Part»,
Nojee* Drug Store.
Norway,
SU>ne'· Drug Store.
Λ lire· I Cole, Poetmaater.
KuckdeM.
Mrs. Harlow. Poet Office
l*arls illU.
T. White.
Samuel
Weat Part·,

County Sunday
May 10—Convention of OxfoidParle.
School Association, South

of Woman'·
May 11, 12.—County convention
Christian Temperance Union, South Parle.
Mav 13.— \rbor Day.
Water
June 7 —Oxford Pomona Grange, North
font.
June 15.—Democratic state convention, Augusta.
June 29
Republican «tate convention, Augusta.
—

Governor's Arbor Day Proclamation.

The great natural resource· of the earth
and were
plante·! In a past too illm to penetrate
nurtured through the age» by the' Omnipotent
Hand, that the dr»t dawn of Intelligence should
a
be greeted by works that spoke to Man of
were

his own. of laws, unlike his
power stronger than
Immutable, enacted for the gul lane- and
obedience, not alone of the flr>-t, but of every
Insucceeding generation of people to the 1 '.at to
habit His universe.
The rise and fall of nation·; the vigor and
Indecay of peoples, can be trace·). In the one
stance to the observance, 'n the other Instance to
these
of
teachings.
disregard
supreme
the
More th in fuu'**ir>>dred years ago, those from
the American nation prowhoui have
claims·! their sJPrelgnty overthls land. It was
fllled with riches garnered under the reign of
nature's laws, utticlent that comfort and plenty
might be '.he heritage of the remotest time.
Hut the very abundance and pro llgslltv of the
lacl misled manv who have gone before its
The storehouse that seemed Inexhaustible has
been largely depleted, and to the people of this
day has come the awakening to duties that cannot l>e evaded
One of the Or t of these Is the replacing on the !
face of the land, the tries, that at once protect It 1
from flood and shield H from heat
To this end, and with the further view that
our Stat- an In Iwnlllllll, I, Bert M Fernald.
Governor of the State of Maine, by authority ol
wise legls'atlve enactment, do herebr Issue m ν
proclamation, designating FRIDAY, .MAY 13.
1»1ϋ, Arbor Day.
And 1 earnestly recommend that It be devoted
b\- the citizens of Maine to the planting of trees,
shrubs and vines at>out their home* and public
building», auti In the parks, playground·, and
street·.
own.

Republican

Convention

State j

will be held in

City Hall, Augusta,
Wednesday. June 29, 1910,
AT

to

O'CLOCK A. M.

Kor the purpose of nominating candidates for
(ίnvernor and State auditor to be supported at
tfi»· September election, and transacting such
other business as may properly come before It.
The basis of representation Is as follows
Kach city, town an·! plantation wilt be entitle·!
to one delegate, ind for each 75 votes cast for
the Repub icaii candidate for Governor In 1!#>- an
additional delegate; and for a fraction of to
votes In excess of 75 vote-, a further additional
delegate. Vacancies In the delegation of anv
city, town or plantation can onl> be tilled by
resident» of the county In which the vacancy
exl-ts.
The State committee will be In session In the
ante-room of the Ctty Hall at nine o'clock of the
•lay of the convention, for the purpose of receivIn order to be
ing credentials of delegates.
e Igtble to participate in the convention, deleelected
must
be
subsequent to «late of the
gates
call for this eonventton
> 11 electors of Maine, whatever their political
affiliation may have been who believe In the
and policy of the Republic tn
general
party an.I desire Its success at the polls tn the
coming election In this State, are cordially Invite·! to unite under this call In electing delegates
to the convention.
Per order, Republican State Committee.
ΒΊ R«>S BOYD
FRANK H. BKIUUS,

Canton,

Denmark,
DlxfleM.

Frveburg,
Gtleal,
Grafton,
Greenwood,
Hanover.

Η?Κ''

i
3
3
1
4
1

Hiram.
Lovell,

M aeon,

Mexico,
Newry,
NKW

Kumfonl.
Stoueham,
Slow,

Sumner,
3we<len,

Woodstock,

Magalloway,
Total,
_

to
L.

plumes.

Iquid,

for

only

50c.

η

A number from this piece attended
tbe funeral of little Carolyn, only daughter of Washington and Jennie (Varne>)
Heald, May 1st at North Buckfield.

and finish
women

as

well

as

|

garment "Berxshire" Underwear and
Hosiery always give satisfaction, that is why
thousands of women wear this brand, they insist upon no other make.
Try for yourself and

J
1

J

;INE

J .ISLE

MI-O-NA
indigestion

f
|

UNION

U
JT
Û

Ε
β
R
W
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SUITS.

Low oeck, Ble«-velees, lace trimmed.
Low neck, short sleeves, lace trimmed.
'Low neck, short sleeves, closed knee.

Rev. I. S. Macduff, also the complete ed as to be out a little, though not well
il.oo
I
High neck, short sleevus, closed knee.
Bang hart.
works of Geo. Eliot, from W. H. Barker. enough to resume hie duties at the office.
Miss
her
Hall
and
Miss Laura
sister,
ι High neck, long sleeves, ankle length.
starthas
Damon
l
and
Road
Commissioner
needed
are
Larger accommodations
Two New Brunswick men, Bert GarEllen Hall, are soon to make their home
Same styles as above with two styles in addition.
machiue this
it will soon be moved to a room over the ed work with the road
ρ I
vey of Fredericton and a man named
in Boston.
<ed
β 1 week.
High neck, short sleeves, ankle length. Low neck, sleeveless,
In
Dunham
local
!λV#·
exchange
of Harcourt, employed by the
telephone
c"·
will
Shirley
go
Mrs.
,0
Dr.
and
Gebriog
Monday,
knee.
ι
Block
Northern Paper Company as lumGreat
minutf*.
five
to Boston and sail for England Tuesday
in
j
Sumner.
distress
West
It relieve» stomach
West Parle Creamery Association have
bermen, were drowned in a stream in
stomachs 1 ^ESTS, fine lisle, swiss ribbed and silk lisle, short sleevea and ileevclef» :' acy
for a month's stay. They will be ac
If the gentleman who answers the the Moosehead
It turns old, unsatisfactory, rebellious
leased their plant to H. P. Hood ο Bol·
tbe capsizing
by
lace trimmed,' 60c, 37 l-2c, 25c.
reg'on
Fame
worth,
B.
G.
heart»»
Dr.
the
to
by
companied
into new ones, ever ready digest
Mass. Mr. Hood expects to operate telephone in night attire would see that of a boat.
Mrs. Gehring's son, Dr Bryant of Ban ton,
ÎEW CUMPY CUT VESTS with can't slip straps, no matter what position the
est meaL
a convenient opportun the curtains are carefully drawn or the
the
giving
plant,
gor and Geo. Marshall of Cleveland, 0.
A oar en tbe Atlantic Shore Line, by
wearer assumée, the straps will not slip off the shoulders, 25c, 50c, mat:,, oiber
for the farmers to dispose of their lights extinguished he would avoid creatThe Universalist society will present ity
which
We guarantee Mi-o-na tab·
a sensation to persons passing by on the dropping of tbe trolley pole,
10c, 12 l-2c, 15c.
and
milk
cream.
ing
styles,
the operetta "Little Bo-Peep" at Odeon
hit the fnonel of the beating stove, was
lets to cure atomach disaaae.
Mrs F. L. Wyman of South Wood- the street.
] 'ANTS, ankle, closed knee and lace trimmed, 25c, 50c.
Hall Thursday and Friday evenings.
trucks.
to
the
fail.
and
burned
fire
on
if
set
back
they
moved
Hartford
of
Jacobs
Mr. Harry
Money
stock, who for so many years has furwith tbe car at
Misse·' and (J!
reo'i
IISSES' UNION SUITS, sleeveless, lace trimmed, 50c.
nished the market with such a large num- his family into the tenement owned by There waa only one man
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
ΡΛΚΤΚΐηΟΕ DISTRICT.
was unable to do anybe
and
the
time,
I
Elias
Johnson
this
has
ber of handsome Maybaskets,
Monday.
Vests, several styles, 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c; pants 15c, 25c.
fori
enumerator
census
Herman Mason,
the fiimes.
a
Mr. and Mrs. James Barrett are rereason fully sustained her former repuRodney Chandler has built a chimney thing toward checking
lisle, lisle silk clock
out
the town of Bethel, has been here re:ANCY
j Gauze Lisle, silk and embroidered
i 'icing over the birth of a line baby boy,
tation, having made and plaoed on sale and laid a new floor iu bis blacksmith
A lease for five years of the shoe fac& CO- 10SIERY (
less than twenty-five styles in lace, in black and tan, 37 1
.'Oe.
SHURTLEFF
A.
F.
Mrs. cently.
who was born May the third.
in village and city stores over six bun- shop which he has rented to Harry Jatory recently vacated by W. L. Douglas
Mrs. Phon Bean and Mrs. E. A. Capen
Barrett is at the home of her parents.
cobs.
IOSIERY, plain and gauze lisle, lace and medium weight, cotton, in tan a.-.
Ack,
at Springvale has been taken by Sears &
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mason, where her are convalescing.
Mrs. C. M. Thomas is in very poor Roebuck of Chicago, who are expected
the
Grand
attended
plain, black and tan, 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c.
25c;
of Ber-1
Blake
M.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
George
mother is caring for her.
in session last week health. She has had a cough since to come here soon and operate the facher father, Lodge of Masons
COLORED HOSIERY, nearly all colore, pretty patterns in lace, 50c; plair.
.r,t
Mr. Wm. S. Mason has bought a pair lin, Ν. Η have been visiting
She is under treatsome time last fall.
at Portland.
tory to its capacity of 400 or 500 bands.
in
thin
Wm.
Brown,
vicinity.
ν ρ
ρ TT
gauze weight, 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c.
>f steers of his son-in-law, Mr. Guy
ment by Dr. E. J. Marston.
I. t>.
υ
of
the
Y.
annual
or
The
20
of
an
includes
lease
meeting
10,
The
option
Orlando Buck has a nice span of
Uushman of Bethel.
Geo. C. West has had a piazza added 30 additional
will be hold In Good Will Hall, Tuesday
CHILDREN'S HOSE, black, tan and white, 15c, fine quality lustre in η···Γ'ν ill
years.
formerly owned by Ned Carter.
Miss Alice Martin, the teacher, has
to the ell of his house, which is a great
at 7:30.
May
10,
colors, 20c; other grades, 10c, 12 1.2c, 15c, 20c.
evening,
rewas
here
I
E. W. Furbush of Mexico
court
in
five
f
a
trial
After
days
bneu on a short visit to her home in New
lasting
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Tuell and fam- improvement.
was acBRAND HOSIERY for girls and boys, this stocking is made from
of
BEAR
cently with a nice lot of fresh fisb, meat,
Ira
S.
p|t
at
Grady
run
Unity
a
severe
Gloucester.
a
is
Belfast,
Bobbins
having
Everett
ily attended the funeral of MrsTuell
both
etc.. for sale.
of murdering Mm.
combed
the
of
yarn doubled and twisted, spun from «elected cotton, c imbini
is
charge
Atwood
treating
Dr.
of
the
quitted
West
at
grippe.
mother, Mrs. Kilborn Bowker,
25c.
and
Greenwood.
That verse in Genesis is all right:
wear,
Uuttie French Thomas of Belfast in
appearance
him.
Sumner last Friday.
Mrs. X. Traek has been here to see I
When geographers state that our
Adelbert Davenport had quite an February last. Tbe jury was out about
Walter Rcker is suffering from
fine
a
She
is
Trask.
Elmer
her
last
son,
[
Maine climate is one of extremes and
addition to his farm stock Wednesday three hours and a half on Friday of
fractured ribs caused by a heavy fall.
well preserved.
Bennett of Belfast was
subject tn sudden changes, they speak looking lady,
Mrs. W. J. Curtis went to Lewiston night. When he went to the barn in week. Sidney
meetGrange
attended
Russell
Maud
for the same murder, and
indicted
also
little
the truth and nothing but the truth.
he
thirteen
found
the
pigs
last Wednesday.
morning
,
it is expected that his trial will follow.
-hn -tnri a
Let us rearcast the weather from last ing May 3d. Frances Carter, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Irving L. Β .wker, who
young colt.
for her
A house and barn in the Doble DisFriday; on that morning the ground was of A. M. Carter, Esq., supplied
Tuell «
have spent the winter with
Rockland Courier Gazette-: Frank L
room.
school
in
the
absence
frozen so that it failed in places to thaw
parents Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tuell, re- trict owned by Pred C. Wing were total- Weed of Willow Street, Rockland, claims
Mr.
to
see
Rev.
BangWe
were
pleased
out the following day; Saturday brought
turned to their home in Portland last ly destroyed by fire Monday night. The to have invented a device for preventing
hart returned to his pastorate in Bethel.
λ rainstorm ; Sunday about midway beMonday. Mr. Bowker has been night house was unoccupied at the time, al- rrcoil in ordnance and has already taken
fair
while
and foul;
tween
Monday gave
engineer on the engine stationed here though Mr. Wing had been in the house out hit* first papers from tbe patent office.
West Bethel.
us another rain storm; Tuesday partially
Cause
summer Monday doing carpenter work.
The young man has been interested in
and gloomy, though 'tis Mav! which is not used during the
And oh, 'tis
fair with a thunder shower in the even- Could there plum
of fire unknown. Valued at $1000. In- firearms all his life, and while serving in
be a more distracting season, ear?
all
and
a user of
coo!
must
must
we
»
e
hues'e.
hurry.
for
day,
ing; Wednesday cloudy
$800.
D. Swift has moved his family sured
the coast artillery at Fort McKlnley, had If you aie not
but no rain until evening. Thursday In a (lutter ami a flurry,
Walter M. Chandler has purchased the a chance to study the big guns. He has
into G. A. Smith's rent vacated by
For the sky Is dlrely .lark and grimly gray.
gave us a snow squall, which whitened And we II have to hasten home the shortest war; I Albert Bowker.
farm formerly owned by Geo. W. French, tried a similar device on a smaller gun
I
n
,.
..
the ground as no man could "white" it. And we «cuttle and we scamper!—
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Curtis re- now deceased. Mr. Chandler does not and is satisfied that his invention is a
Mr. Billings' cottage at the Center is With a doleful, dismal damper!
plan to take possession of the farm until winner.
cently visited relatives at Peru.
What a dreary, drizzly, dreadful holiday.
progressing slowly in conscience of
Miss Josie Ilall came from Buckfield August.
and
Cold
cloudy.
Tbe Masonic grand bodies held their
the rainy weather. Samuel Estes and
Mrs. Ruth Crockett and son Willie
to spend Sunday In town with fr ends.
Peddlers are more
plentiful than
in Portland last week.
son built the old fashioned fireplace and
Mrs. Cynthia H. Curtis is visiting Mrs. have had a chimney built in the ell of annual meeting
money.
chimney the last of the week,.
their biuse and have made other Im- In the address of Grand Master Mallet you have undoubtedly seen or heard
In
Paris.
Tubbs
South
A
L.
and it Should also
there are in Maine
Halley's comet is hidden from our
Tuesday the selectmen went to Locke's
Miss Ruth Tucker of Lewiston was at provements that will make their home it was stated that
of it. because it has been on the
a
of
464.
During
gain
Mi il· on town business, and Wednesday view by clouds.
members,
28,328
more pleasant and convenient.
I R Tucker's over Sunday.
Out the New Suit. •
Mrs. Addie Connor of Albany is with
numbered 1,206 market for many years, has been
they worked on the foundation for the
'Mrs. Harold Gerrlsh is visiting her C. E. Dunham and Harry Crockett of the year the initiates
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Valentine.
have been 545 deaths. Rev.
there
and
new school house.
town
were
in
of
Dixfield
in
Marshall
Sunday.
more
Mrs. J. L.
Providence,
If not why not give us the
Have you purchased it yet?
advertised, and
Supt. II. H. Hastings visited the two si«tcr,
Wesley Ring shot a fox near his hen
Mrs. James Buck has gone to Paris Ashley A. Smith of Belfast was elected
R I
our
29tb.'
other
of
on
here
schools
of
selections, and in our
April
showing you
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge, it has been sold than
opportunity
house Monday, it being a female and so
any
Ernest Gammon has moved into H. Hill to do dressmaking.
A dance in Bell's Hall Monday night
the best Quality, Style and Colorings of suits
tame it was thought she had a litter of
Mrs. Vesta H., wife of Kilborn P. Bow- Thomas H. Bodge of Augusta Grand h
the
on
judgment
grade writing paper
did not break up until daylight Tuesday
Priest of tbe Grand Chapter, James
young not tar away. Later two or three
the market produces for the money. It will do you no
Mooney of Island Falls has been ker, after an illness of several weeks, High
morning.
others have been seen.
died at her home here Wednesday morn- H. Witherell of Oakland Grand Master market.
Ilattie
B.
Mrs.
of
recent
a
Mooney.
guest
harm and may be productive of mutual benefit to us both.
are coming to West
blowers
The
and
Warren
C.
Grand
B.
glass
of
the
Were highly gratified to bear from
Council,
Linen
of
Mr. J. P. Cole of Percy, Ν. H., re- ing, May 4, aged 74 years. Mrs. Bowker
The
Hall each
Bell's
will
and
Bethel
Grand
Comoccupy
of
Waterville
Philbrook
John's
as
it
letter
C. Perry by way of
his family into the rent has been a resident of this village for
are
Mon- cently moved
is due to its beautiful texture and
mander of the Grand Commandery.
appeared iu last week's paper; had not evening of next week, beginning
many years and was much respected.
formerly occupied by A. D. Swift.
..
seen nor heard a word from Mr. Perry day.
You
and
Value
finish
Best
Get
the
on Funeral services held at her late home
fabric
to
Is
...
Alfred
Perham
its
rivur ueiwuou
mues
lue
making
13
repairs
ID
CQe
finish,
aioug
pleasing
modern
Alden F. Mason is building a
«inee visiting him in Rutnford in 1803,
house on Ghuroh Street. attended by Rev. I. S. Macduff, also Bangor and Old Town there is a drop of
the
Cummings
Main
If
side
of
north
you
and have often wondered whether he hen house on the
writing surface.
We consider we bave a strong line to show you in Clothing.
Mrs. services at the grave by the W. R. C., of 100 feet and with the volume of water its
Mrs. S. T. White's mother,
residence.
was still this side of the river or beyond Street, near bis
Linen
Before placing onr orders we made a thorough comparison
Tucker, who has been with her eeveral which the deceased was a member. In- which flows during the greater part of have never used
two
children
and
Martin
B.
John
Mrs.
in the "pale realms of shade." Wonder
terment in Pleasant Pond Cemetery.
is very low.
weeks,
the year these condition» are capable,
are
We
and
Mr.
a trial.
of
values and bought only the best we could find. We
her
it
visited
of
should
Kumford
parents,
give
if he still remembers the two men who
you
Rev. G. W. F. Hill preached in the with
Some of the people that are 111 and are
proper development, of producing
studied the style probabilities and bought the correct 1910
worked for him, George Ripley and our- Mr·». E. S. Swift, last week.
The
it
1.
find
will
here
church
that
Mrs.
sure
are
May
as
Sunday,
the
Baptist
to
turn
you
slowly Improving
thousands of horse power
Alanson Tyler is about to close his reported
se f, nuking axes in Buckfield village
models.
In colors, Grays and Blues are conceded the
friends of Rev. and Mrs. Hill were wheels of industry, in view of the fact that
will S. W. Dunham, Mrs. C. H. Lane, Mrs. J. many
Aud picture frame manufactory here, and
to this pasthem
back
welcome
during the winter of 1853-54
to
and
A.
Mrs.
G.
R.
reSmith,
have
and any one knows that these are really the only
glad
estate
concerns
Fork
real
Tucker,
New
leading,
Bethel
to
and
business
his
move
family
what wonders have been wrought in naLinen for only
We sell
Eugene Hammond. Davis P. Turtle and torate and rejoiced to hear the gospel cently had agents in the territory buying
reliable colors, but we can show other colors if you want.
ture and art since that day! Mr. Ripley llill.
Mrs. David Emmons remain about tne preached once more after the winter's up plots of land it is anticipated that it
cents a box.
J. Twomhly of Littleton, X. H.,
Dr.
25
we
while
several
p.«s>e<i away
years ago,
as
long silence.
is a sign that they are considering the
Consider our
chiropodist,
still remain here aud are now engaged in an old and experienced
Charles W. Dunham, Mrs. James
Everyone will be glad to know that
of much of this power,
Clothiers, ability to make good our claims. Do
spent last week in this village, and many P. Curtis and Miss Ella Curtis wen to Rev. C. G. Miller is to occupy the pulpit development cases is
writing these locals.
which in many
already owned by
to call and ask to be
We received a post card recently con- who have long been almost crippled by
you not owe it to
Norway on a shopping expedition last in the ITniversalist church here during New York capital. No definite move
able to dance.
If not, do not
taining a picture of the Rufus Putnam corns are now
his summer vacation.
We will make
shown?
as yet in this direction
has
been
made
J.
Miss
Cora
E.
Mrs. Lucinda
Bean,
house, Rutland, Mass. It is a large, two
The S. B. R. Club was entertained by but it is the
Otis A. Curtis attended the
that the beus.
to
Allan
general
opinion
and
please
and
buy
Mason
adopted daughter,
story white house, with two chimneys,
at West Mrs. M. P. Heald Thursday afternoou.
their winter funeral of Mrs. Kilborn Bowker
ginning of an era of a new industrial
and the sender say3 of it: "This house McLeod have returned from
SUITS TO ORDER.
Roll call answered by quotations from movement is at hand and will be the
SUITS IN STOCK.
are again
and
the
home
near
seashore,
was the home of Rufus
Putnam, who
After the questions means of
Alexander
of
Irish
Buckfield
Mrs.
M.
C.
Pope.
increase in the wealth
stock
rapid
their
settled
on
large
pleasantly
was prominent in the Revolutionary War
a good laugh with tears and
Acad were at H. U. Wardwell's over Sunday. were discussed
population of the cities in this parIt is kept now as a museum for ancient farm, "Birchmont", in Fryeburg
in our eyes was had over a chapter from ticular section, with
Bangor as a center.
this
from
miles
two
about
Grant,
things, and is very well filled. Three of emy
the Second Mrs. Jim. Tho next meeting
Bryant's ροηα.
THE BEST OF ALL.
Penn
William
the rooms are furnished just as they village.
Hussey, who died at his
Norway.
CLOTHIEBS.
South Paris.
Lesmore Currier bas purchased a lot will be May 1Θ.
were in Putnam's time."
Humbert Thomas, our genial census home in Danvers, Mass., a few days
East Sumner.
of the William Day heirs, and will erect
was
born
We know nothing of Rufus Putnam,
millions,
since,
many
leaving
lot taker, hat so far met with unqualified
I wish to announce to the public
The date of the Congregational con- a dwelling Louse this season. This
In Maine and ran away from his homo at
but General Israel Putnam, whn deis located near the Day residence, facing »unce*s. In a late New Tork paper aD
15.
when he was 13 years that I am the
Berwick
North
scended into a cavern and shot a wolf, is ference to be held here in June 14
takers
of
census
was
ten
accouat
given
only agent in this
one aide, and running to
Union Grange have invited the old the highway oa
old because he tired of getting thrashed
well known to every reader of history,
the pond shore. Mr. Currier will put up who had throwu up their jobe on acCall
for
Paroid
with
to
dine
the
Relief
and
soldiers
Corps
or should be.
of some of for youthful
pranks. He wandered
a tent near the pond and live in it with count of the unwillingness
them on Memorial Day.
about the East until he was 18 years old, and get prices on this brand.
All
because
and
to
tell
their
the
ladies
is
ages
his
house
completed.
Mexico.
Pastor Eaton will address the old hie family until
when be went to California. There he
Several carpenters from Canada are of the rough treatment to which they
are imitations.
others
Memorial
on
veterans
no
Sunday
preceding
the
had
but
knocked
about
Lewis Ε Small has purchase*! two
mines,
here engaged in putting up the new der- were subjected while prying into things
bouse lots facing the Roxbury road anil day, at the Congregational church.
that people considered none of their money. After a time he got a place as
Mr. ricks at the Grand Trunk quarry. The
of
in
is
School
charge
progressing
In
a
and
between
the
Hill
road
Harlow
a keeper
penitentiary, but tired of
lying
masts for these derricks are of Douglas fir, business. They have all applied for
tbe David O. Gleason buildings.
Mr. Decoster of Bucktield.
MAINE.
certificate of ill health to get that, he roughed It on the plains of Kan- 80UTH PARIS,
from
here
and
wore
physician's
feet
60
shipped
long
About 25 years ago he
Sunday services at Hartford Centre
sas for a time.
Small intends to build a cottage for bis
rid of paying a fine.
Oregon.
were resumed on May 1st by Paetor
went to Djnversville to work in a grist
own occupancy on one of them at an
The Portland Cement Co. has an option
Eaton.
mill, and later opened a small coal yard
Brownfield.
early date.
on the property known as the old AnOur sick ones are generally improving.
at Danvors.
In 1805 he learned of finan
Dr. Binford has a number of men at
comof
the
a
thunder
An
drews
agent
heavy
Tuesday
evening
Heald's
quarry.
from
returned
L. B. Heald
cial opportunities in Cape Breton coal,
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and with $65,000 as borrowed capital
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tages he is going to build on vacant lots camps
several cars of the granite shipped to Wednesday, is cold enough to sncw.
went to Nova Scotia and bought coal
lying on the south side of Granite Street,
Portland. It it works satisfactorily the
East Waterford.
Mr. Jo Poor was taken suddenly ill
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The summer people are beginning to where an operation was performed. The quiring
Melvin Morey has moved from Stoneglasses 11 all.
ways had a deep interest in public
pleted roads past tbe A. L. Mitchell and
make inquiries in regard to accommoda- last report is that be is comfortable.
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with her daughters.
celebration. His widow was the
position of weighor and shipping clerk spending a week
We tell such peo
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their needs.
Mr. Pearce of Massachusetts occupied public
Mrs. L. E. Mclntire is gaining quite come here again,
of W. H. Munroe, a millionaire
at the Oxford mill.
to earn you 4 per cent, invest it
daughter
room at the the pulpit at the Congregational chnrch
so and show th. m why.
Is able to sit up several hours new ones with them. Every
of Martha's Vineyard.
Harry Moody has moved from the D. fast.
has been engaged by Sunday last.
Lakeside
Cottage
who
calls
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in these BONDS before they are
O. Gleasou house into the Flaeg house, each day.
of the thirteen cotThe students of the high school are to
L. E. Mclntire went to Brigbton Mon- Boston parties. All
Sum..ier Resorts.
and Mrs George Buzzell has moved from
the
will
be
lake
all gone.
play the drama, The Country Minister,
or
He was to attend the meeting of tages now bordering on
the tenement over Dorr's store into that day.
Experience, the testimony of thou- Oculist
two or three more May 5th, at town hall.
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vacated by Mr. Moody.
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Archie Gleason has purchased Thos. ton Thursday.
and tourist districts
mistakes are liable to occur
Deoring of Worcester has made all ar- Portland, has returned to her home in finhiog, hunting
M. Stevens1 jobbing business, and is
located on the line of the Grand Truuk
Id.
of
E.
Hill
to
and
thin
build,
rangements
village.
Locke's Mills.
kept busily employed, finds plenty of
Old Orchard has just completed a bungaThe people in this vicinity are busy Railway System la conclusive proof that
are not
If your
Mrs. Anna Bryant and Mrs. George
jobs.
they are the Elysium of the sportsman,
low on the Felt lot. On South Pond, renovating their homes.
Tirrell called on friends laet week.
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and the Mecca par excellence of the
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exyou
E.
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Dr.
Packard
Β.
Mr.
occupying
making
Gilpatrick
Wilson's Mills.
Mrs. Elmer Cummings and children
and we
home and Qeorge L. Cushman will soon tensive repairs on bia buildings, alto tourist.
request
The Grangers held a dauce at Grange spent several days at Bryant Pond with
of
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is
a
land
"The
"Highlands
move to bis cottage there for the sum- Miltou Seavey.
those whom we have
even
Elal! Friday night. Ice cream and cake her mother, Mrs. Lizzie Meader.
dotted with lakes and rivers, rivers that
The Webbers have intended to
mer.
if at
fitted to consult us
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Proceeds 111.
Mrs. Abbie Trask, Mrs. Mary Bartletbin
the
northern
fortheir
source
have
build on their lot at the head of South
East Brownfield.
attended
Mrs. Claude Jordan and daughter are and Mrs. Mabel Farrington
ests and flow until they join the vast
any time there is intimation
but have recently bought a farm
Pond,
The W. C. T. U. held its monthly inland seas, Superior, Huron, Erie or
Pomona Grange at Bethel last Tuesday. and it is doubtful if
(topping at the Aziscoos House.
of discomfort.
they are disposed to
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb have moved into
Miss Rena George is at home from
meeting with Mrs. Julia Bean May 6.
Ontario, whose waters are in turn, borne
build now.
The high school drama, The Country
:heir cottage at the Falls.
Shaw's Business College.
by the broad St. Lawrence to the AtlanMr. and Mrs. D. A. Thurston of RumMinister, was a success in every way.
Hebron.
This great Tourist Railway
May Fox has taken her daughter Opal
tic Ocean.
Mr. and Mrs. G C. Poore were called reaches all the principal resorts in thin
ίο Win York's where she is at work.
ford Corner visited at Azel Bryant's
Mies Daisy Cushman is spending a
Mrs. Jim Shatney is working for Mrs. Sunday.
to West brook last week on account of vast territory, including Lakes Orillla
short vacation at A. M. Richardson's.
3. J. Olson.
the serious illness of their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cobb of West
and Couchiching, the Muskoka Lakes, a
Miss Velma Bacon, a graduate from
W. VV. Linnell has been taking the Paris spent Sunday at L. C. Trask'e.
Mrs. Augusta Whitney
spent last popular resort 1000 feet above sea level,
the academy, has been visiting her sister,
Portland.
census in town tbe past week.
in
week
Mrs. Helen Bryant and Lola Foster atwhere thousands of people
annually
Miss Mary Bacon, at the home for a few
Arthur Littlehale has gone to Cole- tended a meeting of the Pythian Sisters
C. D. Pessenden seems to be gaining make their summer homes for rest and
days.
>rook for medical treatment.
at Bryant Pond Thursday.
The
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of
slowly.
Baya Die·,
recuperation.
Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Mitchell of PortMrs. Frauk Donahue was lo Berlin
Β Wilson of Portland is in town looktrict where some of the finest hotel* In
SOUTH PARIS.
land are visiting at Ε. M. Glover's.
risiting ber daughter the past week.
Denmark.
ing after the erection of his bungalow. Mrs. Glover's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Canada are to be found, and a locality
Lawrence Littlehale has been on the The building came in sections all ready
natural
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Bridgham of Mecbanio Falls, spent SatRoy Freeman died Saturday morning, replete
lick list lately.
to be placed on the foundation.
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TIES
urday
Fred Taylor of Newry is in town.
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LADIES'

GENTS'

SPRING OXFORDS

plan of

Mouday of the

week in which they fall, instead of the
true day, thus giving a uniformity to the
observance, and making a double weekend every time. Why not abolish all
holidays except Mondays, aud have every
Monday a holiday? That would suit
some of us first-rate, who are troubled
with hook-worm or constitutional inertia.

IN NEW YORK SOCIETY.

There is a certain irony about fate.
For many years the noted "Rines Hill'
crossing at Augusta has without question been the most dangerous railroad I
crossing in Maine. Yet perhaps because
of its very dangerous character, unless
information at hand is incomplete, only
one serious accident has ever oocurred
there, and that was not attended with
any fatality. A large sum of money is
now being expended to abolish the crossing. The work has been in progress
only a few weeks, and yet in that work I
and side movements made necessary by [
it, one building has already been wreck
ed, a number of men have been more or |
less injured, and one man bas been killed

|

is dead! Long live the king!
King Edward VII of Great Britain and
Ireland died Friday night, and George V,
former Prince of Wales, became King
Edward for most of his life during the
reign of his mother, Queen Victoria, *
Prince of Wales, his reign as king covering a period of only nine years.
king of England is nyt strictly ruler of
the land, but his position as king gives I
him much power. Edward has proved
himself a wise sovereign, and his deatb
is lamented not only by his own people
bat by all the nations.

king

possible

\λ/. Ο.
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After an
murder Mrs. Ada Pierce, with whom he
some
for
bad lived
years, Jesse Temple
of Shapleigh committed suicide by shoot-
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of refined taste demand is here in

be convinced.

wort
Do yoa «rant a better one—one that
belch gas, or turn sour, or feel heavy«make
you feel miserable?
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WITH YOUR STOMACH?
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and in every material that preference and comfort can suggest. The superiority of workmanwhich

outfit, including
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season.
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nlialer and one bottle of Hyomei, coata
mly II 00 at druggists everywhere and
it F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'a, who guaranIf you already own an inhaler
ee it.
rou can get an extra bottle of Hyomei,

Many
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ing Friday evening.

C.

is

almoat certain.
A complete Hyomel

a

this

injurious

The deatb of Clarence B. Burleigh,
for a number of years managing editor
of the Kennebec Journal, is a distinct
loss to the Maine newspaper world, as
well as a personal loss to a host of
Mr
friends and business associates.
Burleigh was a forceful and versatile
his
in
writer, both
strictly literary proHe
ductions and his editorial work.
maintained his paper at the high standard of excellence set for it by distinguished editors who bad preceded him;
and while he regarded matters pretty J
strictly from the standpoint of partyregularity, bis editorial work was always
dignified and courteous, and many of his
strongest political opponents were his
steadfast personal friends. Personally he
was one of the most kindly, genial and
companionable of men. Ile was still
young man as age is now reckoned, and I
apparently had many years of usefulness
yet before him.

The
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fine finished Uη derwear for Spring and Summer,
was never more extensively provided for than
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Massachusetts.
Bonney is workiog for K.
P. Bowker at West Sumner.
Mrs. Henry Abbott of Hammonton,
Ν J., is visiting relatives in this place.
Dr. Buck of South Paris waa in this
place one day last week exiracting teeth.
O. L. Varney has bought two cows recently.
Chas. Casteels, who has been very ill,

trip
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man

ι roost

Bryant's

Brown and wife and some otbera have -j n a week.
been in Portlaad tbe present week on
Hyomel ia made chiefly from encalypbusiness and at the session of tbe Grand , 0), a soothing, healing, germ.killing
Masonic Lodge.
>ntiseptic, that cornea from the encalypN. T. Fux bas a new automobile.
I us forests of inland Australia where
A monument has been set In the Ab· ( atarrb, asthma and consomption were
bott lot at No. 4 cemetery tbe past week. , it ver known to exist.
Hyomel is pleasant and eaay to breatb.
Sumner.
fust pour a few dropa into the hard
ubber inhaler, use as directed and core
Ο. B. Foster h an returned from bis

vicinity

£P«on.
Waterford,

Hosiery an·! Underwear.

A Portland

enjoyable evening.
May baskets have kept the young people busy when the weather would permit.
ogs soon.
Rufue Rice is in Bethel delivering seed I
Mrs. H. E. Hammond, who bas spent
he winter with her daughter, Mrs. Kim- jorn to the farmers. An earlier variety
>all, in Massachusetts, has returned bas been introduced.
Past Master Billings has been attend·
lome.
Alfred M. Daniels has built a large ing the Masonic Grand Lodge in Portiddition to his livery stable and pur- laud. Mr. A. Vandenkerckboven was
chased a new and handsome pair of also in attendance.
Fred P. Chandler of Auburn was in
lorses.
I
Exteusive additions and improvements Bethel Wednesday to visit his daughter 1
with
;o the house purchased by Judge Potter Hilda who is spending a few weeks
ire going on under the direction of Con- her grandparents.
tactor Chas. H. Adams of Norway.
Thursday evening the Ladies'Aid of J
Admiral Lyon is preparing to make
idditions and improvements to his bulld-

«PlratH
|

postmaster, Λΰβ niton.
Mrs. William Irish has been visiting
ibrary was siored for lack of suitable
room and an attendant, until in April, her daughter in Auburn for the past
1898, Mr. S. T. White gave It ePac®
I week.
Mrs. Slclllingsof Auburn bas been with
Dis drug store and since that time Mrs
AI
Mrs, Ada Shaw for a few days.
W hlte has always been the librarian.
zlft of fifty choice books from Mr. and I The Burbanks closed a successful
Mrs L. C. Bates and their generous otter week of entertainments at Nezinscot
to give yearly for the support of the Hall Saturday night.
the
entertained
Buckfield Grange
library an amount equal to the sum of
%\\ dollar subscriptions given by in-1 members of Hebron Grange at an all
ilviduals, greatly increased pnbHc day meeting Saturday.
Interest and added a good β""1 tot he
Stanley Benson sold bis truck horse
this week and has purchased another in
library fund. Among other
been 27 volumes from Hamlin Memorial Lewiston.
The many friends of Alfred Cole will
Library at Paris; a set of nine
The World: Its Cities and People, from be glad to know that he is so far recover-

if Mr.

^Mrs.
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Up Head Will Vaaiak.
tion.
If 700 want to get relief from oatarrb,
Mr·. Edna Eaatman, who baa been
oared for at the town farm for a number ( old in the bead or from an irritating
of year·, waa taken to tbe Asylum at ( ough in the aborteet time breathe HyAugusta Friday. Tbia waa in accord- ( imei (pronounce it High-o-me). in two
It will clean oat -your bead
anoe with tbe new law, wbioh provide·
, ninutea and allow yon to breathe frefely.
for tbe oare of such by the state.
η
Tbe town >chool· began tbe summer
Hyomel will care a cold in one day, J
; t will relieve yon of diagnating snuffles,
session Monday.
Dr. E. J. Noyés, J. H. Walker, Β. Ε. , lawklng, spitting and offensive breatb

satisfactory.
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Parle.
Peru.
Porter,
Roxbury,
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Friday.

President—Μ η. Ο. M. Mason.
Vice-President*—Mrs. Mary Banghsrt. 11
^nrtls and Mrs. Agnes Ames.
Treas.—Mrs. Malles* Barker.
Rec and Cor. Sec.-Mra. E. W. Chandler.
tfre. Ellen Chandler, Mrs. Laella Brown,
ind Mra. Alice Jordan were chosen
lelegates to the Oxford Co. Convention I1
m be held at South Paris May 11-12, and
Jlrs. Bertha Valentine alternate.
Tuesday evening, Hose Co. No? 1 held I
;heir annual May ball in Odeon Hall. !
Stearns1 Orchestra was in attendance.
Forty couples braved the rain and spent ί

ι
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Portland Saturday after a week'· vacaMlu Jessie A.

popularity

Un'ler till* call, the towu·» an ! plantation·
Oxford Couutv will be entitled to the following]
number» of ill-legates rtspeetlvely
OXFORD.
1

will be

lleoted

Faprank

Secretary.
Augnsta, May ΐ, 1»10

«

library

<

BackfMd.
West Perl·.
The Missionary Circle of the Baptist
The Weet Parle Public Llbnry Assoilatlon held lté annuel meeting Momdey shurch met with Mr·. C. M. Irlib. After
served
ivening In Good Will Hall» The offloer" the meeting a picnic tapper wh
The local chapter O. S. S. worked the
for the ensnlng yew were m folowe:
degree on two candidate· Friday evening
md served a banquet after the meeting.
President—Clarence G. Morton·
j
Vloe-President—Mrs. Kl**
▲t a special town meeting held last
Secretary—Mrs.
it was toted to raise 12500 for the
week
^"/.«
W WHeewr
Wbeeier
Treaiurer—Mrj. Annie W.
the
Tmetee*—H. fl. Wardwel1, L. C. oAvee, β. j | purpose of remodeling or repairing
linn.
school house to meek the gr wing needs
Varions reporte showed that since Df the sobool. The selectmen were elect,898 there has been a yearly inoome of ed a committee to oonsider plans and
rom «15 to «65 with btlance in the to have charge of the work.
G. B. Spauldingand W. H. Alien have
reasury of «275, and nearly 700 boôksin
library. The library was founded been drawn as jurors to attend the May
m a very email scale and for some time term of court at Rumfurd.
Mr. and Mr·. H. A. Irish, who have
*as cared for by members of the asaocl·
Then by the lately returned from Florida, brought
itlon at their homes.
tindnee of the.late G. W. Bryant, it was lome interesting souvenirs of that region.
Detailed In the post office to more fully I »ome of the most interesting of which
ire on exhibition at the shop of G. W.
At the
•,οηνβηβ the public.

extensively

principles

Albany.
Amlover,

Oth the

Monday afternoon from 3 o'clock

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw and Mr. and
Mrs Charles Shaw, who now reside in
\uburn, were the guests of relatives
liere over Sunday.
Both of Mrs. Snow's houses. Seven
tables and Cross Roads, have been let
For the summer.
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond and Miss
Leverich have returned and The Beechjs will be open after May fifteenth.
Miss E G. May is expected to arrive
here next week.
Miss Elizabeth E. Fowler of Searsraoot
is visiting her sister, Miss Annie L. Parfis.

Coming Event*.

A

on

and on Wednesday evening
rom 7:30 until 9 o'clock.
Mrs E. A. Giles and Mise Rose M.
Tiles of Portland have spent a week with
diss Mary I. Mellen, returning home

Trkvs :—91.90 a year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise φ-i.oo a year. Single copte· 4 conta.
A

j

Bethel.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTA BUSHED 1833.

surely

For Sale.

to-day,

N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.
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south paris post ornes.
offlce Hour· : 7 30 Α. M. ίο 7 JO p. M.
uKAND

KAILWAY.

Τ KIT M &

Commencing September 26, 1909,
rKAl.se

SOUTH PARIS

LKAVT

9:30 a. h
Uolii* down.eaet)—5:36 Α. M., dally ;
4 36 p. m., dally ; 6.00 '·
uî;> ex<ept Sunday;
only.
m., Sunday
3:36 P. M
.olug up .went;—9:30 Α. Μ., dally;
except Sunday ; f.47 p.m., dally; 10 £2 a
« Sunday only.
CHriCHU.

·1Ι be work la the rank*

^

"»g· *nd Kequire at
Friday evening.
τ>

ο

May 15th.

Dr. P. H. Packard and family, who
:-ί r^t Conirreeatlonal Church, Κβτ. A. T. M<
have been at L. B. Carter's, went Monm
tor. Pastor. Preaching service, 10:48 a.
Ε.
6:0
>
P.
Y.
S. C.
day morning to their camp on Round
ay School 11:45 Α. M.;
Kvenlng service 7:00 p. m.; Churd
m ;
Pond, Greenwood, where they will spend
jf
>
P.
at
7
W
ednesday evening
·, ei meeting
! the summer as usual.
οί otherwise connected, are cordially In
IU*1.
There will be a supper in the M. E.
Methodist Church, Bev T.N. Kewley, Pastor
10 Οΰ a. m.
church Tuesday evening, May 17. This
il Sunday, morning ρ raver meeting
Schoo
will probably be the last supper in the
whln« servie» 10:45 a.m.; Sabbath
6 00 p. m
: M.; Kpworth League Meeting
Hot rolls, straw7 30; clasi ! old Methodist church.
h..> r meeting Wednesday evening
berries and cream with the usual list of
«•ting Friday venlng 7 :30.
Pastor
A.
K.
l>avls.
Kev.
lUptlst Church,
good things will be served.
sandav, preaching service 10:45 a. m.; Sab
6:15 p. M.
S. hool 12 M.; Y. P. S. C. Κ
The annual sermon to the Knights of
er meeting ?!i<0 p. m. ; Wednesday evening
Pvtbias of Hamlin Lodge will be given
All an
Seats free.
rayer service 7:30.
by Rev. G W P. Hill of Paris Hill at
weVome.
:'n!ver*allet Church, Re? Chester Gore Miller the Baptist church next Sunday at 2:30
m
.'reaching service every Sunday
p. m.
Short exercises at Riverside cemeι.' a. m
Sunday School at 12 M. Y. P. C. I'
tery at 2:00 o'clock. Knights and memat 7 P. m.
bers of Pythian Sisters are requested to
STATED MKkTlNOS
Régulai meet at the Κ P. Hall at 1:80.
Λ M —Pari Lodge, No. 94.
full moon
ν· !ηχ Tuesday evening on or before
Rev. P. S. Clark of the New England
meet
ι. O. IT.—Mount Mica l.odge. regular
Home for Little Wanderers in Boston
week.—Aurora
eacn
of
evening
-, Thursday
c,
tmpmen:, il ret and third Monday evening-· spoke at the Baptist church Sunday
.,· ·. mouth.
morning, and in the evening addressed a
>f R.—Mount Pleasan' Rebekah Lodge, No
eacli union meeting of the four churches at
els second and fourth Fridays of
Hall.
Fellows'
the Methodist church. Δη offering was
■itα In Odd
\. U.—VI". K. Sim ball Post, No. 146, uieete
of each taken at each of these services. Mr.
ν ! thirl Saturday evenings
Clark's account of the work done and its
in, lu G. A. R. Hall
N\
Κ. Kimball Circle. Ladles of the G A. good results is of much interest.
Bret and 'hlrd Saturday evening» oi
eets
Mrs. J. H. Little and Mrs. J. S. Bur■nonth.ln Grand Arini Hall.
\ —Joshua L. Cham>>erlaln Camp meets bank
spent Wednesday with fiiends
each
of
evenings
fourth
t and
Saturday
here, being entertained at dinner by Mrs.
f H.—Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, Theodore Thayer and at supper by Mrs.
first and third Saturday; during the S. E. Tucker.
A pleasant feature of the
in
er of the year, meets every Saturday,
visit was when a large number of tfO
.uve Hall.
in
(j.C —Second and fourth Mondays of boys and girls who were formerly
■|
lonth.
their Sunday School classes arrived at
«>. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, Να 161,
and bung them a
.*.-ond and fourth Wednesday evenings the Tucker residence
act month.
Maybasket containing boxes of candy
ever··
ireete
No.
31,
—Hamlin Lodge,
for Rev. and Mrs. Little and for Mrs.
venlng at Pythian Hall.
Burbauk.
4δζλ is being built on the rear of
Charles A. Allen, who bad fora numtrds' house on Pleasant Street.
ber of years until within a short time
*·' ,!.. B. Carter went Friday to the been a resident of this place, died early
Maiue General
Hospital for Saturday morning at the home of bis son
Charles in Norway, from a heart trouble
tr"At:E3nt.
with which he had suffered for some
C. Jones baa gone to Portland time. The funeral is at 2 p. m. Monday,
a few weeks witu her daughter,
and interment in Norway Pine Grove
V W. Walker.
Cemetery. Mr. Allen leaves a widow,
s
A W. Bolster has gone to Phila- who is now at the hospital at Lewiston
to visit hereon, Harry 'Γ. Jor- to be treated for blood poisoning, and
several children. He was
years of
for a few weeks.
age.

meeting of the Western Maine Pou!·
The two or three clear mornings we
Association will be tield at L). II.
have had have been improved by a numan's this Monday evening at 7:30.
ber of those who liave been waiting for a
Mr. and Mrs. Arcbie Cole, who have chance to get a glimpse of the come',
at
\

for the past two or three years
edooia Springs, Ont, are stopping at

and in the small hours between 2 and 8
o'clock they have answered the alarm
Wallace Ryerson'e.
and turned out, some to see the comet
returnee! and some to see nothing but clouds. Por
Master Orarnel Pratt has
about ten days a little later in the seam the Central Maine General Hospital
in the
Lewiston, where he has been for some son it is to be a brilliant object
evening sky, but if the weather should
He is improving.
,te.
continue as it bas been, we may not get
Urold T. Thayer, formerly of the even a fleeting glimpse of it.
■
rat office, now theKumford repre.iMveuf the Oxford County Citizen,
The Jail Workshop.
• ή«: his home here a short time last
Λ bearing was recently held before
wevk.
the governor and council od the recomE. W. Pierce is at The Beeches, mendation of the prison inspectors that
!
IMi, for the summer. Mrs. Pierce a workshop be built in connection with
The county
t ighter Alice have gone to Orleans,
the Oxford County jail.
Oxford County apto make a visit to Mrs. Pierce's commissioners of
iss
ion Fred.
peared at the hearing, not to oppose the
of the workshop, but to ask
!d week with two heavy frosty building
A
to do it
warm that they should not be required
v.mus was succeeded by a fine
At the meeting of the
which was enj >yed to the immediately.
>un lay,
the committee to
last week
Monday morning council
ι by every one.
whom the matter was referred made
1 tie "same old
weather."
their decision known, reporting
t rie ΛΙ HODS wui» non IU »>"That the action of the Β >ard of Prison
the
Grand
;it the sessions of
.·
and Jail Inspectors is hereby approved,
Ν
were
J.
week
i'»rtUnd Luit
and recommend that a work shop be conΚ McArdle, Ernest J. Record, structed in accordance with same at the
Forbes·.
E.
Arthur
earliest date that can be agreed upon by
; and
said Board of Prison and Jail Inspectors
attending
is
who
Howe,
and the B»ard of County Commissioners
Hermoo, Mass, arrived
the sum- of said County."
to
.•n

Ι

»

spend

ght

iers are on the way here,
<1 tome time this week.

has sold hie bouse on
H. Aldrich. Mr.
N.reet to J.
ι·* I :.unily will occupy the Shurt>se on Wheeler Street, where Mr.
and his son, C. Verne Aldrich,
λ!-ni

■

ive.

moving picture show, under the
•gement of Stafford «& Sanders, who
recently come from Mexico, is now
upying New Hall, showing every

I

\

ening.

They

are

giving

tures, and have had

a

some

good

good patronage

Oxford Pomona Orange.
Will hold a meeting at North Waterford on the first Tuesday in June.
PKOUKjOIMK.

Opening ceremony.

Routine work.
Music.
I'nper by Lakeside Grange.
Reading, Annie York
Music.
Qurs lon: "What Is the cause of thu present
hl*h cost of living?" Opened by the Masters of
l.akeslde and Round Mt Granges.
Heading, Crooked River Grange.
Music.
Music to charge of Sister Geraldtne Tork.

Secretaries of subordinate granges will
Mrs. A. D. Cotton, who has been with please send list of members in good
the
■τ father, Hiram Puleifer, through
standing that belong to Pomona to the
rioter, left Thursday for Lynn, Mass., secretary of Oxford Pomona, to help in
»nd will go from there later to ber home preparing for change is method of colMr. Cotton returned lecting dues.
u Windsor, Vt.
ne some weeks since to attend to
S. E. Jackson,

Sec'y.

>*iuees matters.

Lost Leg on Railroad.
A west-bound freight train on the
Grand Trunk about 3:30 Saturday mornMrs. l.lzzle Buck (can!).
λ Ktnel M. Buifley.
ing, a mile and three-quarters below
French
Harry
West Paris, struck a man who was either
Clifford Me Vlister (card).
Mr s. J Mavhood (card).
walking or lying on the track, and cut
v
Carrie Stanly (card;.
off one leg above the knee. His cry was
M
P.
S. P. Davis,
heard and he was taken on board the
train and carried to West Paris. From
Mrs. Witham, widow of Asaph H.
die ! there ho was taken on the early moruing
'Λ
mi, and formerly of this town,
train to the Maine General
"
Wednesday in Portland, where the passengerat Portland. He gives bis name
few years, and the Hospital
·- .ived for the past
as Dan Smith, aud bis home as St. John,
ral was held there on Friday. Mrs.
Ν. B.
Wi'liam was a member of Wm. K. KirnSmith died at the hospital just before
>
Circle, Ladies of the 0. A. R of
He is said to
'> ·> ( lace.
She leaves two sous and one midnight Saturday night.
have been 34 years of age, and to bave a
daughter.
father living in St. John.
people who are saving their papers
sethem
ί r the M. E. cliurch will tie
Mrs. John C. McKenney.
•ly in bundles, where it is convenient,
Alvira J. (Tobin) McKeoney,
Mrs.
the
a
time,
for
and keep them in store
widow of John C. McKenney, died on
:imittee will appreciate it very much.
afternoon at the home of her
Η ;, re their removal at once is necessary Thursday
»<<n in South Eliot, at the age of 77 years.
C.
Miss
or
'·> "ily
Buck
L.
notify Dr. C.
Mrs McKenney was a native of Hart·
Godwin. It is hoped no one will deford. She was a civil war pensioner, her
pam
'V any magazines, catalogues,
husband having served in the war. After
an
; i'«ts, books or papers of any kind
in the navy
Col- the war he went to work
t
ν can be used in a good work,
yards as watchman, and the family moved
iectors will call soon.
to Eliot, where they have since lived.
The annual meeting of the Epworth Mrs. McKenney had for many years been
member of the Methodist church.
a
·-' ie was held at the Methodist church
and other relatives.
TVsJay evening. Arrangements were She leaves four sonswas the last of the
Mrs. McKenney
γ'ί i for the observance of the twentyTobin family of brothers and sisters.
*' tuniversary of the organization of
in her early marNational Epworth League, which She lived in Bucktield
w
Officers of the ried iife, and many times visited her
cur on May 13th.
the late John Tobin of Bucki„'ue f,ir the year were chosen as fol- brother,
tield village.
lows;

Vdvertlsed letters at South Paris poet
May 9, 1910:

.oe,

■·

iont—Mine Sara I. Swett
·; Vice PreaMent— Ml «β Helen L. Chapman.
VIce I'raakJent—Charte· Κ. Merrill.
\
·· Pre-i leut-Mlw Kulalla Milieu.
<:e 1're-ldent— Mies KUle Chapman,
-v-ury ao I TrejMurer—Ml*s Florence M.

Ktchardsoa.

ι handler Swift, who injured hie bip
tj> a fall on the ice some three months
ago, and has not recovered the nse of ir,
«eu: to the Maine General Hospital last
for examination. He was informed
that there was a break in the bone,
» 'ch had
begun to knit a little, and
hat it was not now advisable to give it
any surgical treatment, but allow the
healing process to continue as fast as it
*'Ί. He is now able to get about on
crutches with considerable difficulty,
(lis condition, he is assured, will improve, but a certain degree of the injury
will be permanent.

1

1
1
I
»

K"r the «econd time this year a flrf
alarm was blown at 11 o'clock Friday
'"renoon, but the tire was even les»
«erious than the other.
The north
;■'•ioey at Hotel Andrews was burning
''-it, and though considerable smok*
came oat into the bouse, there was nV"1* "utside the chimney. A number o(
the :iremen
quickly gathered, and sever
«"XMngaishers and other apparatuc
were brought in, but there was no ooca
sion for their use, and the excitemen
qnicklv over. A few years sine»
'me d «mage
was
done to the hons< 1
rum a tire in this same chimney.
Pr hv

f'Coaaty

W. C.

T.

Miss Barrows at Fryeburg Academy.
Miss Anna Barrows of Teachers' College Columbia University, New York,
will give a course of lecture· before tbe
students of Fryeburg Academy this
spring. She will also conduct a series
of six demonstrations. The subjects for
tbe lectures will be as follows:
May 9. Fundamental Food».
May 16. Food for a Day.
May 23. Diet for Different Age· and Occupa-

tion·.

May SI.
June β.

Table Customs.

Question Box.

Demonstrations.

Principles of Cookery.
Milk and Kggs.
Fish and Meats.

Vegetable·.

Grains and Uread
Cake and Pastry.

Suicide at Bethel.

Dr. F. T. Brown, a well known physician of New York city, committed
suicide at Bethel Saturday forenoon by
shooting himself through tbe mouth
wirb a revolver. He stated that he was
to
going to the statioo to say good-by
some friends wbo were leaving, bat instead of that be went to the river bank,
where he sbot himself. He was alive
when found bat died in a few minutes.
a nervous
Dr. Brown was suffering from
trouble and had been a patient of Dr.
this
Gebring at Bethel for some time,
H<
being his second visit to Bethel.
had lived at the hotel, and had stayed
He
there.
quite closely in his room and leaves »
was about 55 years of age,

Response,

Mrs. Emma W.
Music

13.00.

Barker, 1-b
R. Kimball,
C. Dunham,
Krost, c. f.

Chandler, Be the

NconUde Prayer.
Report of Corresponding St cretary.
Report of Treasurer.
Report of Auditor.
W El)*ice DA Υ

1.15.
2 00

AFTBRHOON.

Totale,

Minute· of Morning SeMlon.
Report of Executive Committee.
President's Message.
Reports of Superintendents.

Department Qu'a,

Gift Day

ί

Éfh»

a

Totale,

84

Blgelow.r.f.

Conducted by Mrs. Annie Barnes, Norway
Superintendent of Loyal Temperance Legion
4.15
Children'· Hour.
Addre·· by Mrs. Effle Lambert, Ν. Y.
Introduction of Pastor· and Visitors.
Announcements
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A.
β

representative to congress waa fixed aa
Tueaday, June 28. Tnia is the day before the Republican state convention at
Auguata. It waa not determined deflnltely who would preside at the oonvention.

2
1

1

position.

20

Score by Innings.
13348678 9—Tola

la now

Ηηΐ!?·

RUGS AND
ART SQUARES.
for kitchen, dioiog room and
chamber·. Are aanitarj and
We bave a
wear like iron.
large line. Call and lee them.

A

pa*

•ïhltlÎto. h,'»

residenoe.

LINOLEUMS

I reaidence

Joung

w"^beW

a son.

In South Paris, May 3, to the wife of Guy I.
Swctt, a daughter.
In 8outh Paris, May 3, to the wife of Frank
He la enlarging the niazza H. Mc A Ulster, a daughter.
In Paris, April 30, to the wife of Pe er Pike,
on
aide of the

hoSse

sss 5aht!r—-•«5

ready.

I*rge line of

& J·.?0·1""

irt ; ttk.e λ-

convention in Lewiston two years ago
when Hon. John P. Swasey was nominated for congress.

WALL PAPERS

ïïïï! iConrt

ThJ

2
α
ο

New Line of

.B[aI
LÏT"'
ί

Thi ?.wner.of
hale f,ad,ee
t!

ο
ο

0

Β"

not

Β
1

Dayton Bolster Co.

Ν.

t^'anS'fÎyÎ'theîi

Harry B. Austin of Phillips will preside at the Republican state convention
which will be held at Augusta on the
29th of June. Senator Eugene Hale bad
been first selected as chaiman, bntas bia
L'°Ti
Der
"Mpped to the paper ml lia
Born.
duties would make it doubtful if he
κ
now nearly a car load and
have
could be in tbe state at that time, the I They
state committee, at a meeting held last
In South Paris, May 8, to the wife of Albert E.
Det tbem ·οη>βΜηβ like
Dean, a daughter.
week, made choice of Mr. Anstin for tbe ten Hnii
° "d "*
In Paris, May 3, to the wife of James Barrett,
Mr. Austin presided at tbe

jj

0
1
β
1

^1 ^1
27

A meeting of tbe Republican Diatrict
Committee of the Second Maine Congreaaional Diatrict was held at Lewiaton
Friday, and tbe date of tbe convention
which will nominate a candidate for

2
ο

22

2

β
13
1
1
2
0
0

An innovation in the natter of a state
convention la that adopted by tbe
Democratic State Committee, by whloh
tbe convention will be oalled npon to
expreae lta choice ae to a candidate for
United Statee Senator. Tbe convention
will be bold at Augusta on tbe 15tb of
Jane. The number of delegate· entitled
to aeata will be 1271, of wnioh Oxford
County haa 69.

▲ REGULAR TOM BOT
Suite—climbing tree· and fence·
get
jumping ditches, whistling, «1 way·
ting scratch#·, oat·, «pralo·, braise·
bump·, barns or scalds. Bat laws! Hei
mother jast applied Bncklen's Arnlci
Salve and oared her qaick. Heals every
island cottage, "Rock Island."
thing beatable—Bolls, Ulcers, Eczema
A
Kimbtl,> Merton L. Kim· Old Sores, Corns or Pile·. Try It. 26c
n
K»n°wE»q Howard D. Smith, George W I at F. A. Shurtleff A Co.'·.
bail,
Holme· V. W. HlIIe, Charlei F. Ridlon
F· Bradburj, Lm
Dr
PEBRT DAVIS» FAIIfHILLEB
who attended
M
Summer comprint, bowel trouble, cramp· bare
lhoM
?
nWeri
In the household where thta dependno
terror·
laat
Mwnn
Portl»nd
#D
g" at
able medicine 1· kept on hand. 2Bc, 3Sc, ana BOc
wwk
19-22
bottle·.
ββββ,οη °f toe Norway ΜαThis Will Interest Blether·.
he,d et the office of
"X?
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Judge Jones on Tuesday.
Bad 8tomach,
&»« aold his residence cure Feverlshness, Headache,
Disorders, move and regulate the
Teething
the John Bowels and destroy worms. Τ bey break up
at
P°rch"ed
aD(L
R™
Colds In 14 hours. They never fail. All Druggists,
L Hor»e
P'«ce. The Home place was 28c.
19-22
Jit to-day.
occupied aa an Old Ladles'
??later porcbaaed by Ellaworth
Home and
Whin Tear Shoes Pinch
of the Elm Houae for
Shake Into your «hoes Allen's Foot-Baae. the
iMa understood that Mr. Young and Mr' antiseptic pow 1er for the feet It cures palnfu',
smartlrg, sweating feet, and take· the
placee· Mr- Young la swollen,
sting out of the corns and bunions. Just the
»κ
tbe FoHter Ρ'"β.
Sold everyfor Breaking in New Shoes.
19-32
.! °' the Universalist aoclety tblng
where, 25c.
tim® been collecting
vu

new

stock of

LACE CURTAINS
AND PORTIERES.
The sale of Wall

Papers

at

half-price is off.
Carpet cleaner

We have the American Vacuum

to

sell

to

or

let.

Tbe first of the state political con- on the northerly
aeon.
ventions was that of the Socialists,
35
In Norway, April 28, to the wife of Eton
of
at
which
was
held
Brown, a son—florae < A lyln.
Augusta Monday
7.30. Scripture Reading and prayer.
Famed rune, 0. Two-baae-hlts, P. Kloç· c
In Norway. April 30, to the wife of L. M. Longmet
at
them
of
last
week.
H.
Dunhan
=
Frost.
Stolen
Bases.
Thirty-four
Dunham.
Music.
ley, a daughter.
Haskell, Bark· r, R. Kimball, Felch. First bas·
that time and place. J. S. Hill of War·
In Norway, April 28, to the wife of C. D.
Mr·. Effle Lambert, N. Y on
Address,
balls, off Lowell 4 ; off Steven* 1. Struck ou ren was chairman of the convention.
a truetee,or three Morse, a daughter.
Offering.
by Lowell 2; by 8te*ene 10. Left on bases, Ρ
In East Keth 1, April 30, to the wife of George
S. Kimball was elected
Music.
H. S. 8; Ν. Η. 8. 5. Wild pitches, Lowell 5 Robert V. Hunter of Freeport was
Halnee, a son.
H.8.5.
First base oi errors, P. H. 8.1;N.
nominated for governor and L £. Bram- president of the order of high priestIn Can'ob, April 30, to the wife of Daniel L.
Benediction.
Umpires, Clark and Lanen. Scorer, Rawson.
hall of Camden for state auditor. RobBarker, a daughter.
THURSDAY MORNINO.
In
Rumford, May 3, to the wife of Lemuel
«JiefamiThe second game between the Lumle; ert Y. Hunter, the nominee for governor,
·
a
9.30. Devotional Service,
Freemftn farm. Goodwin, daughter.
Mrs. Nellie Curtis, Bethel
Band team and Norway Grammar wai ι Is a shoe factory worker. Tbe resolunffi
the
called
to
order.
Poll™
9.45. Convention
a work day of
Police Officer Hntchms has leased
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8
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MARKET

SQUARE,

Maine.

South Paris,

νΧ'Λ:
.Î^aÎ!0
veaS
;,rlïntd A,lf"d

Young Men's Clothes !

haeumoved
lvtoK«Sw?Pard
ÏÏ® 8tL,he

Shepard"
PnÎ'l.L S«ee .*?,

ShA0?KyGary

taSS?i2hJAktot
mii ,ΜΙ1ίβ«

they

îogerKqaantltleî
sUMoî
Thil «nV
Muo|c|paLCu

right

styles

jCOllty

w,ub® '*!iee
2? f*6"1"Β

quality, perfect

style.

rii'nffl ? κ' £

j j j _s

τ*Μ,β 7u0ker'

j

To Let

H. B. Foster,

miVnJ

fhfrnDki.A'oEa8tnian

—

2.HD.r nrr?"
!ΐ

Not

Mehnf S

umusic

Department in the Store

a

Without Something New to Show.

I

κω1ΗΜβΙ

"°™y'

SET

NEW GOODS.

For Sale.

^orway

Discharge.

Bankrupt's

yard.
goods.

quantities

showing

Every Department in Our Store has
Something in New Goods.

country),

Separate

LI

Fancy

wishing

Making
please speak early.

S. B. & Z. S. Prince,

j

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Boston
Favorite
Shoe

Union

Garage

Paris Hill, Maine.

■

The
here.
Purchasing
style, shape, last and leather
you want—always. No better

AUTOMOBILES

values

parties

Agent

public

glad

Newton

0fItFtis

Spring Millinery

and Summer line of Trimmed and Untrimmed

"1^9*

Bonnets.

MI55 S. L. PRATT,

I

11

$976.00.

Ready

J

John Chamberlain of Oakland, & j
years of age and unmarried, was drowo
ed in Messalonskee Lake Monday aftei
Tw< t
noon by the upsetting of a boat
other men who were in the boat wer *

of being administered bj commissioner
will mean a further stimulus to tt *<
already phenomenal, if not magici
growth of the town.

I

attractive line of Children's

Hats, also

'Lpeak,
I

ble

Spring

display

pleased

We

against^prohi-

I reader,'

South

Market Sq.,

Cummings,

^Ht®n

II

good.

J. F. Plummer,

constantly

tbiese^are

for the money any-

where,

promptly

gala night with Lnmle]
th" "«'y Grail, whet ,
Ι'κ ·*" 11^η'β,,ίβ
family.
β was visited bv the degree tea π
rescued.
"Mp.-meon Castle, No. 124, of Lewiston
Postmasters' League.
ι be Merlin of
Ipomeon Castle, Edwin I,
Sec
tbe
of
Tbe third annual meeting
A MAN WANTS TO DIE
'"ts, and nine members, were the visit
ol
'*r*
ond District League of Postmasters
Sixteen boys took the degree ο
when a lazy liver and sluggish bow
held
only
be
will
classes
the third and fourth
Β* 1 «ιre, and flfte»>n that of Knight, th.
Bu t
Me., Maj ^eis cause frightful despondency.
''••ttiug degree team doing tb« work at the court house, Auburn,
Dr. King's New Life Pills expel poison •
M.
▲.
*
''°"owwl by a banquet a ί It), at 11
Oxford from the system; bring hope and coui
u°r^
»κ
Let all of the poatmaaters of
the Methodist
vestry, at which 44 sa t
age; cure all Liver, Stomaoh and Kldne
Countiei
Franklin
and
Androscoggin
Alton C. Wheeler, Esq acted a
troubles; impart health and vigor to th e
Μ βΓ ior
weak, nervous and aiMug. 25c at F. À
post-prandials, an< I try to attend.
ran will be preeeat
Du
President
State
Shurtleîi à Co.'s.
r«poiisee from moat of th » *
Sbcbbxasy.
flexors and several of the Pari· boy·.
was

Kaeson, r.t, c.f

A.B.
4
4
4
4
8
4
4
1
8
8

A.Klng, 8-b
H agite tt, sa
Newton, o.
Wltbam, 1-b
H. Dunham, 3-b.,C.f
Lowell, ρ
P. King, Lt
W. Kimball. 8-b

Music.

3 30.

89

3

S
?
1

PARIS H. S.

Prayer.

Brief Addre«ee by Local President· will
Reports of Membership Contests ant

4
»
4
4
....6
ft
4
-4

·.·
r. f.

Shepard, 2-b.,l.f
Partridge, c.
Felch, 1. f
Stevens, ρ

Executive Committee Meeting.

3.00.

NORWAY.

Maine Political Not··.

U. Coavwtkx

Lodge nez '. The twentr-thlrd unoil contention < t
Ρ. Η. β., 0.
Ν. H. S 12.
1 the Oxford County Woman'· Cbriatia Β
Good Cheer meeting ut the Univeri Temperance Union will be held in tb β
woo from Parle Tuesday < η
Norway
cburol
ali*t church Wednesday afternoon, a t Sooth Peri· Congregationallat
[j the P. H. S. ground· In a poorly playi d
May 11 an 2 same. The sur play of the gam* wi Λ
2:30, to make arrangements for the black Wednesday and Thursday,
an a
Trunk
Grand
on
ratea
Reduced
12.
Othi >r
amiths' dinner Maj 18th.
catch of a long fly by
Rangeley Division of the Maine Centra feature· were a catch of a line drive t y
The Women'· Mission Circle of th< Tbe
is invited to attend tbe meet
public
R. Kimball, foul fliee by Partridge an d
U m versai ist church will hold ita annua
ings. Programme as followa:
and the batting of C. Dunhan ι.
Barker,
meeting at the home of Miaa Graci
WEDNESDAY MOBM1MO.
It le unnecessary to say anything moi «
afternoon.
Thayer Tuesday
about the game as a look at the summai y
1015. Devotional Service,
Mr·. B. C. Wentworth, Norwaj
As many of the Sisters aa can possiblj
will tell the story.
10 45. Convention called to order.
d<> so, are requested to meet at K. of Ρ
Boll Call.
NORWAY H. 8.
Hall next Saturday afternoon at 2 r. m
Appointment of Committee·.
A.B. Β. B.H. PO. A. 1
Address of Welcome,
to make wreaths for Memorial Sunday,
ο
Ϊ
1
8
4
8
Mre. Florence Haskell, South Parti
Haskell^b
Hamlin

Lamps,

Top,

Repair

Speedmeter,

Our Next Carload of FORDS will
Arrive the First of May.

FLETCHER,

WHEELER,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

Lamps,

AN IDEAL HUSBAND
is patient, even with a MgtfRK w,fe'
he knows she heeds help. She may be
I so nervous and run down In health tnat
trifles annoy her. If she Is melancholy,
Dr. Geo. M. Whibley of Portland, Me
if I excitable, troubled with loss of appea graduate of the Ameriean School
headaobe, sleeplessness, constlpais not sold, alec
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo., under tt oltlte,
We have 1 Touring Oar in this lot that
and dizzy spells, she
founder of the soience, Dr. A. T. Stil 1. tlon or fainting
wonderfour
Blttera-the most
passengers.
1 Roadster on hand for two or
will be at rooms over Noyé·' Dru κ needs Electric
1.1 ful remedy for ailing women. Thouit
Store, Norway, every Tuesday and Fi
a ford for May now is the time to buy
want
If
female
troubles,
you
from
sufferers
r. I sands of
day. Chronic diseases a specialt, til
and
weak
backache
nervous troubles,
Hours, 10 to 12; 2 to β; 7 to 9 p. m.
I kidneys hate used them and beoome RIPLEY &
David B. Woodbury has a fine lot >< healthy and happy. Try them. Only
H. 0. PLBTCHER, Soeth Parle.
P. P. RIPLEY. Peri· Hill.
cherry trees and other small fruit stui Ι· 50ο. Satisfaction guaranteed by F. A.
Telephone 17-4.
Shurtlefl & Co.
It is a good time to get It.

M.

S.

MISS

Designer.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

harness!

Harness!

Harness!

I have a large line of Machine Stitched Harness in all
$10 to $21.
weights and styles from
Also we have a nice line of our own make of hand stitched
$20 to $36.
from

harness

When in need of

a

harness it will pay you to

▲gents James N.

Favor,

91 Main St..

/\

see

Nûrwoy, Main·.

my lino

Picture Frames

Puzzledom.

and Pictures,

No. 909.—Precious 8tonea.
L À letter in flumes. 2. Δ highwayman telling his accomplice to shoot. 3.
A snare for a certain flsli. 4. My declaration to fire hundred that I am over
five hundred. 5. The voice of a river.

Mats, Mirrors

Mouldings s«i.

&
in

& My way out

No. 910.—Charades.

Work

High Grade Portrait

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

and Oil

specialty.

a

YEARS'

experience

Patents
Copyrights 4c.'

For Sale

description

mar
An»one ««riding a sketch and
an
a»' ertum our opinion free whether
CommunicalUTention ι» probably patentable.
on Patenta
HANDBOOK
tion* strictlyconfidential.
neou
ring patenta.
sent free. <>Me*t ajrency for
f'«t.-nt» taken through Munn A Co. receive
nottct, without charge. la the

N. D. Bolster Co.

rptiuii

W. L DOUGLAS
s3.00,s3.50, s4.00

Scientific American.

clr
A handeoraely illustrât e.1 weekly. I-ariraet
a
eolation of an τ srlentldo journal. Terms. $3
rear four month·, IL Sold by all newsdealer*.

& s5=00

& Co.3®'®™·*— New York
MUNN
Branch Ufflcw. CS V r»t— Washington. IX C-

SHOES
Best In the World

For Sale.

and

Oxford County Farms,
Village property; a Bakery with

can save

Come and

you money.

other makes. If you have been paying
high price· for your shoes, the next time
shoes
you need a pair give W. L. Douglas
You can save money on your
a trial.
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that hav·
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold tSeir chape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.

Carpets

to close out odd

V

«

*·

patterns and clean

J.

ι: '. '. I.
v.»·
""

prtcw Is
itiiainst
Tittr NuSuhiti.
;rvnoifi«r sale In your
W.L.
Douglas,
Catalog.

n\ l_ Ikmir'-J

I'lov
nil···

I

··.

up stock.

■

·ί
Γ

I·

mo)i
..Ij ft.

w«l·

"—SOS

3

··*

nam·· aa<t
tlip unt'trr

'.r,'r. ST

F.jPlummer, so.tParis.|

Woodbury's Seeds.

Chas, F. Ridlon,

Hoe lot of seeds for your
garden. Seeds of the better varieties
A tine
that will not disappoint you.
tuixtnre of Sweet I'eae and a lot of tlie
newer ones in packages.
1 will be pleased to have you call.
I

Corner Main and Danforth Sis..

have

a

grain.

2. Behead η dance nnd leave a fish.
3. Behead a guff and leave a cave.
4. Behead part of the neck and leave
so animal.
5 Behead a useful article and leave
beam.
The beheaded letters will spell the
name of a famous American general.
s

II.

If you will
Or use me In your pressing need.
In summer I'll aiTord you shade.
You see, 1 am a friend Indeed.
I'm dull. I'm clear. In muelc found.
Look for me. too on level ground.
And yet your friends you'd lose. I claim.
If you ahould call him by my name.
me

No. 913.—Numerical Enigma.
My 29. 4. 13. 0. 20, I. 8, 20 is some
thing that gives a man a rise in the
world.

My 2. 24. 21. 17 Is associated with a
Scotchman.
My 10, 22. 12. 7. 14 Is desired by almost

everybody.

My 32. 11. 5, 10, 10

were

grandmothers.

used by our

My 25. 15. 30. 3 Is a number.
My 9. 31. 28. 27. 19. 23 Is a classic

headdress.
My whole Is a proverb taken from
the Bible.
No. 914.—Substitution Puzzl·.
Mary asks Joe to guess the block
which she Is going to substitute for
oue of the four letters in view and

produce

an

English word.

No. 915.—Behead and Transpose.

Woodbury,

David B.

MAINE

NORWAY,

Color Eyelets Usui

W. L Douglas shoes arc tiie lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of

—

No. 911.—Decapitation.
Behead an animal and leave a

You may live In

Fcut

A LOW PRICE

Wool

—

$2.00
$2,5Ο

T
HAZEN'S
Farm and Real Estate Agency.
Oxford, Maine.

ON

elgh
With fourth and eecond and
You spell a country's name.
My whole's a cure. Find It. you'll be
Upon the roll of fame.
Vouth'a Companion.
a

Boys'
and

see

"*

me

1.
We travel much, yet prisoners are
And close confined to boot.
We with the awlftest horse keep pace.
Yet alwaya go on foot

Shoes

South Paris, Maine.

letf

STANDARD

SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for

Catalogue.

1. Behead a mineral. transpose the
reuialulug letters aud flud a musical

South Paris.

instrument.
2 Behead an animal, transpose remaining letters aud tind another animal.

3. Behead a fruit, trauspose remaining letters and tind another fruit.

INSURANCE.

A Puzzler.
My number, definite and known.

Is ten times ten told ten times o'er.
me Is one alone.
The other exceeds all count and score.

One half of

AUTOMOBILE.

Answer.—1Thou-sand.

PUBLIC

AND

EMPLOYERS'

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 901.—Easy Anagrams: Names oî

LIABILITY.
BOILER.

STEAM

Cities—Boston. New York. Rochester.
Washington. Charleston. Mobile, St.
Paul.

FIDELITY BONDS.

HOUSEHOLD

AND

BANK

No. 902.—Charade: Flap. Jacks-flap-1
Jacks.
No. 903.—Transpositions: Yard, dray;

BURGLARY.
HEALTH.

ACCIDENT AND

When you need some ••Insurance
I will be glad to hear from you.

PERLEY
PARIS.

that

ten, net; straw, warts; reward.drawer
904.—Novel
No.
Zigzag.
Wright
Crosswords: 1. Waruiug.
brothers.
3.
4 Ignoble.
3. Illicit.
2. Article.

Protects'

8.
7. Baldric.
ϋ. Iterate.
9. Obelisk. 10. Attract. 11.
12. Certify.
13. Remuant.

Hidalgo,
Arraign.

RIPLEY,

F.

Halberd.
14. Ascetic.
Worm,
No. 905.—A Spring I*uzzle:
eut. toad. frog, snail, beetle, glow-

MAINE.

wasp. fiy. ladybug.
No. 90G.—Concealed Word

worm.

PLEASE

Keep

When in want of

anythiag

In

MIND!

in our Hoes give us a call.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
Linseed Oil,
Varnishes,

Floor Faints,

House Paints,

Supper.

PUFFETS.
A pleasing variety of hot oaks· fori1
jreakfaat is called pullet·. To make
bese, sift together one quart of flour,
hree teaspoonful· of baking powder,
;wo even tableepoonful· of white sugar
tod one-half tesspoonful of salt. Work
an egg,
d a piece of butter the size of
Mid the yolks of two eggs well beaten,
rod one pint of sweet milk. Mi* perof
'ectly smooth, then stir in the wbitee
bake
;he eggs beaten to a ettff froth nod
η gem pans in a hot oven.
SOFT COBN BREAD.

Squares:

I.

11.

TAPIR

PSALM

ARENA

BULLA

Ρ

I

C

A

5

LV—Spanish

:bree eggs, one at a

ALLAT

KNACT

LLANO

RANTS

MATOR

No. 907.-Charade: Add. age; adage.
1. llobo.
No. 90S.— Divided Cities;
2. Kmw. re η ta, La wkeu. Hobokeu.
reuce. 3. Hole. yoke. Holyoke. 4. Cam.

den, Camden.

War

Battle

—

of Manila.

Br Albeit Pftjnoo Terhune
Astatic
Squadron:
"Commence op-

WET,

eration·

at

once,

particularly

against the Spanish fleet. Capture
or destroy them.
"M' IviNLKY."
Tbe gray nius-

tached commodore of the Unit-

ed States Astatic
squadron read

time and without

:

April

18U8
26.
It was the comι
meal
a
com
like
This is really
jveo.
uiaud be had for
omelet.
months been
POPCOHN EGG8.
eagerly awaitI
Dewey's seven ships lay off
Mix together one pint of rich sweet lug.
a teaHongkong, China. There were four
milk, four well beaten eggs, half
pepper. cruisers, two gunboats and a revenu·*
•puonfnl of salt aud a little
Have the frying-pan warm with a little i-utter
On receipt of the long expectthe
to
it
ingrein
keep
melted butter
news the commodore gave signal
Turn the mixture ed
lit-n's from sticking.
the for the advance, and the little squadInto it and stir continuously over
for Manila. 030 miles
tire. Wben it begins to look like yellow ron steamed
Remove from the. nway, where lay Spain's Asiatic tieet.
done.
it
is
popcorn
As Dewey ueared his destination on
tire before it becomes watery and add a
little butter. This makes a nice dish April 30 lie seut ahead to recounolter
for
For breakfast or a light substitute
But no sign of tbe Spaniards could be
meat at supper.
The enemy were evidently
found.
DIXIE WAFFLES.
massed In Manila bay. off Cnvlte. untrue Southerners feel greatly der shelter of tbe strong land batterAll
And there Dewey resolved to
abused if they cannot have waffles for ies
breakfast every other morning at least. seek tbent
the
has
And this is therecipethat
On steamed tbe United Suites squad»nd strongest approval In Dixie land: ron.
unopposed, toward Manila. As
teaone-half
of
buttermilk,
One pint
of day broke ibe mists scattered, and
one·half
of
teaspoonful
soda,
spoonful
or a Dewey beheld the whole Spaulsb fleet
nalt, two tablespoonfuls of sugar,
anchor under the guns of t'a
little syrup, and one egg. Beat these lying at
with vite.
The Spauish Admiral Moutojo
thoroughly
together
ingredients
batter. commanded Τ cruisers, Γ> gunboats and
enough flour to make a good
These carried 1.D4S
Then just before baking add a scant tea- 2 torpedo bouts.
spoonful of baking powder to make them men, 32 big guns and S3 machine
small
mop (a
light and fluffy. Using a
guns and rapid fire guns. Dewey bad
clean rag wound tightly on a etick will
1,808 men. 57 big guns and 74 maon
both
well
irons
do), grease the waffle
while so chine and rapid tire guns.
heat
to
them
sides, allowing
The Americans passed In line of batthe batter
doing; then put a spoonful ofcare
not to tle straight by tbe Spaniards. Dewey's
in each small section, taking
(ill them too full as this makes a heavy plan was to advance until alongside
waffle which Is both unpalatable and in- tbe enemy, tire as often as possible
times
digestible. Turn the irons a few
while within sbort range and then,
while baking and serve piping hot. Of
wheeling to get out of reach, return to
serve a good
course, it keeps one busy to
the starting point and repeat tbe masized family, but at our house we take
In the face of a murderous
an- neuver.
turns, even the boys baking for one
tire from forts and ships Dewey's
other.
squadron moved ou. Up to the mastCREAMED HAM.
head of the Olympia a signal flag crept.
The next time you have a ham try cut- At
sight of it a mighty cheer crashed
ting some of it into thin bits and cream- out from the lighting decks of every
as you do dried
the
in
it
pan
frying
ing
American ship, for the ting bore the
beef. This is a dish of which the English are especially fond, and served with watchword. "Remember the Maine!"
baked potatoes, it makes an excellent Down upon the waiting Spauiard?
luncheon.
bore the seven Yankee men-of-war
Not a shot did the oncoming Yankees
ASPARAGUS AÏÏD EGGS.
lire.
Suddenly, when barely 0.000
Wash two bunches of green asparagus
from Montojo's stationary
and boil fifteen minutes. Cut off the yards away
of
tender ends and lay in a buttered baking tieet, Dewey culled to the captain
dish aud season with salt, pepper, and a his tiagsbip:
nucuoïl
nit,i »<>
I "U
tableepoonful of butter. Beat five eggs
just enough to break the yolks aud pour ready, Grid ley!"
minutes
ten
Bake
over the asparagus.
Id one blinding flash the gun ports
in the oven and serve with spring chickthe whole United Slates squadron
of
with
the
served
en or lamb, If a meat is
The distant
that curt order.
obeyed
meal.
hills reverberated to the roar. Again
GRAPE FRUIT MAKMAbAUfi.
and ugnitj that fearful ball of death
This is delicious with meats. Slice poured into the enemy's fleet.
over
soak
the yellow rinds into strips,
Moutojo's flagship, the Heina Chrisnight in salted water; place in fiesh tina. dashed front her sister ships and
weak salted wat· r and boil until tender.
made for the Olympia. It was a perDrop the peeled fruit into iced water for
rival leaders, as In
several hours; wipe dry and cut off all sonal elash of the
white fiber and remove the seeds from some mediaeval battle. The Olympia,
the pulp. Place in a kettle with the unhurt, riddled her powerful antagojuice made in clearing the pulp from the nist with shot and shell, and the Keina
fiber, add the yellow rind, the pulp and Christina staggered out of range, a
an equal quantity of sugar and cook until
crippled, useless heap of scrap Iron.
it jellies. Seal and keep in a cool place
After the il ft h charge past the Spanuse.
till ready for
lards the American fleet slowly withDANDELION SALAD.
drew to a far side of the bay. A cheer

|

widest

<

youngest and tenderest

FRUIT WAFERS.

To
cupful of sour cream add onehalf teaspoonful each of salt and soda,
and three cupfuls of graham or whole
wheat flour. Knead well, roll out thin,
divide into two parts and on one spread
a layer of chopped figs, cover with the
other half of dough and press together
Cut in small
with the rolling pin.
Dates may
squares and bake quickly.
be used instead of the figs, or both mixed, or mixed nuts and fruit.
one

STUFFED STEAK.

Make a dressing as for poultry of stale
bread crumbs rubbed fine, with salt pork
well chopped, mixed with an egg and
seasoned with pepper and sage or parsley. Have a piece of round steak not
very thick and spread the dressing on it,
then roll up like a jelly roll, and tie.
Place in the roaster, put pieces of salt
pork over it and put a little water in the
bottom of the pan, cover and bake until
tender. This is good for dinner, or sliced cold, for luncheon or supper. A little
onion added to the drcseing is a great addition for those who like the flavor.
Dressing placed on pork chops and baked in the covered roaster makes a fine
combination.
CORN WITH TOMATOKS.

Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter in a
frying pan; turn one can of corn into It,
stir up well, season to taste, cover and
cook twenty minute», then add a cupful
of stewed tomatoes, slightly sweetened.
Stir well and cook five minutes.
EGO

TOAST.

Butter a shallow podding dish, put in
a layer of toaet cut into narrow strips,
then a layer of the whites of bard boiled
eggs sliced, then another layer of toast.
Put on top of all the yolks of the eggs,
"riced" by passing through a vegetable
press. Pour over all a rich cream sauce,
highly seasoned, and place in the oven
until it is well browned.
GRAHAM

MUFFINS.

and a yell of amazement rose from the
forts. The Yankees were beaten! But
the exuitaut Spaniards quickly found
out their mistake.
Dewey had withdrawn for α far less dramatic reason
th:m his enemies supposed. His men
were hungry.
Fighting is hard upon
the appetite. The
commodore was

moving

simply

of range to
his sailors
time for a good.
s u b s t a η 11 a I

out

F

ι

give

breakfast.
back

be

went
at-

But it was
to a a easier victory that he now
The
returned
Keina Christina
So
was ou tire.
was the Castllla.
The Mindanao
was beached.
Montojo, abanOK
MANILA
doning the Chris- BATTUS
BAV·
Una. had made
the Isle de Cuba his flagship. At the
burning Christina the Baltimore rush
ed. sinking her with a broadside. A
shell from the I'aleigh wrecked the
Two
cruiser Don Juan de Austria.
tack.

fleet went under the waves

or

LOVERS OF MUSIC

will find perpetual pleasure

from our perfect pianos.
but admires them ; no
interested in tlie price.
We will grive you
at the same time.

C.

E.

SOUTH PARIS.

quality

TOLMAN

and

A.

No musician
but is
one

save

you money

COMPANY.

....

CASTORIAuuMtttaum.

TkfiM Twain Aiiwfattl

?

a

MAINE

fresh start

was neces-

MAPLE JELLY.
girl started it. "I'm
bread," she remarked.
As an asreeable change from the well"Margie," said her mother, "you want koown coffee or fruit jellies the followto cut that slang out."
ing jelly made from maple sugar will be
"That's a peach of a way of correcting found to be its town reward. To one
the child," oommented the fatber.
package of gelatine use one pound of
"1 know," replied the mother, "but 1 j maple sugar. The sugar should be
broken and melted in the usual qnantity
just wanted to put her wise."
of water for one package of gelatine,
and the gelatine added as in
Ethel (calling on her friend)—I didn't then cooled
other jellies. This should be
know you were one of those athletic making
served in glasses wbioh have been thorgirls.
oughly coooled in the refrigerator—with
Madge—What do you mean, dear?
aa preEthel—Look at those foils over your I either plain or whipped cream,
ferred.—Housekeeper.
bureau.
Madge—Polls! Why, those are my hat
The disfiguring spots on
polished
pins.
tables, caused by hot dishes, may be removed by mixing a little fine salt with
"So you don't think advertising pays?" I olive oil and pouring over them. Let
"Nope; I advertised for a wife onoe. stand two hours, then rub with a aoft

"And failed to get one?"
"Nope, got one."

cloth.

rr

will have up in Heaveo when they die!
The Government now offers a prize to
in
young men that can kill the most men
tbe shortest space of time I The most
do no
savage chief that ever lived could
woise.

"I don't know bat a good, stout Jail,
Where your creditors couldn't send In
cards or call yon up on the telephone,
would be a great deal of a comfort"—
Washington 8tar.

Experience Would Tell.
an easy chair," said the
householder, euterlng the store.
"Yea, sir," said the salesman. "What
M1 want

sortr
"1 don't know yet" was the answer.
"Let me look Into the boss' office and
He ought to be a
see what be has.

Judge."-Buffalo

^Accepted rtferytt/Aere (in
America or Abroad) in payment
of travelers' expenses—hotel,

railroad, steamship and other
charge·. Safer than money;

very convenient and easy to
cany; save foreign exchange
worries ; identify the traveler at

■every port.1

NORWAY,

I6-Î0

127*18.

MAINE.

CURE

1)^^£ΪΛΚ&&;■;·—i
ûr* Wr"s··M
loh· eteVn" l4te of P«rt», dcceirtpeUtlon for probate thereof ρ
®"»

,-...'rti,; '?4

«<S?tA

Mme"

rp^^as&r^·- b' "·■■«*
Rolme· late of <>χΓ

Eb«ncxcr B.

[,■ !'

*"

Eleanor Whitman late of Woo-î-f^k
,< »
ceased ; pe ltlun for the determ
amount of collateral Inheritance tax
bjr Geo. L. Cuebman, executor.

u

.ll-ir'lV

for oner to
çeaae-l; petition
'un'1 preaented by

î.ru,,t
an.l5 YVJufleld

».

Starblrd,

vJV
gt|

Jame.
trustee*

«·.

'real

-'·

for licence to fell and couver
sented by Carl Maeon, KuardUn

Agents,

®* ee,lth of Denmark, ward
for license to S.-I1 and convey rca: »

Srw^ccu,unt

Homer N. Chase &

Dr. King's
New Discovery

Co., Nurserymen,

ÂUBUKX, Maink.

16-19

\

ΡΓί'

*«*

"f,11

«I

for

ιΐ,ιΛ.
08

<

Hanna*h<J,lft J>™«*°ted
Parsons, executrix
Hannah J. M.

?β|
I"*

*

""

eented by Edward L. Lewi-,· guardi*
Pari*
Local and traveling. Age 25 to 50. Em- Franklin Porter lateforof
aliowan.
Panted
ployment tLe wbule year, if desired.
o. Wright, executor.
Outfit free. Pay weekly. Write for term*. Xerrltt Parson· late of
Buckfleld.

LUNGS

THI

Wright. the

Utrtrnde B. Mason of Pari»

We Want

KILL™· couch

and

James 8.

^peth'in^'oM'i'cV 'to «V

LONGLEY.

M.

9«org· E. Bark late of l'trli. Ίργλμ.,,.1; «tll
•ml petition for probate tbereofnÎ!

Χ

Norway National Bank

new

iWisar"»·'

George Farrl. late of Oxford, dm
tlon for an allowance out of per,
preeented by Lillian M. Farrls, wi

FOR SALE.

«"Sa.

rI~

Aî.l>ÎÎ?

For Sale.

^

Stop!

fvi.î

JJ?SN'E

Savings Bank,

South Paris

day of March, 1910.

the 24th

As it existed

Organized

Reserve

$370,071 92
14,000 00
'J,754 93

(and,

Undivided profite,

man stands upright on a springboard and tightly clasps another man's
body round the waist, holding him
head downward and putting his own
When
head through the man's legs.
the upright man springs from the
board he throws his legs Into the air

one

that the two men, clasping each other tightly round the waist, turu a somersault, and when they reach the water the man who started upside down
arrives feet foremost
The handspring dive is a very effective specialty of Swedish swimmers.
The performer takes off from the diving board with hands Instead of feet,
turning his body in order to descend
feet foremost or somersaulting to ar
rive head downward.
Very graceful also is the back dive,
in which the spring is made backward,
the body turning toward the spring-

so

Double somersault dives are made
from platforms thirty to fifty feet
high, the diver making two turns in
the air and entering the water feet
foremost—Loudon Saturday ilevlew.

Trestle.
Sprinkling
A wooden trestle on the Klamath
Lake railroad. In Oregon, Is protected
from fire in ι lie dry season by a system of sprinklers which keep It con
tluually wet A pipe runs the entire
iength of the trestle between the
tracks, and at short distances are
holes through which the water l·
sprayed over the structure.—Populai
a

Mechanics.

Good
Bread

pie and cake—
thing good—is the

Good
every

of

constant fortune

cook who

the

uses

STOTT

PEERLESS

FLOUR,
:rior goodness
to order a

r

Milter

SOUTH

$
public funds of Maine,
County of Allegheny, Pa., 4s, 1937, Road
1928,
Wash.,
5s,
Refunding
King,
Alpena, Mich., 4«, 19J1, Elec. Light
City of
Boh ton, Mas·», Reg. 3 l-2e, 1923, Highway,
Columbus. ()., 3 1-2', 1921, Sch. Disc,
Columbus, O., 4s, 1920, Epidemic,
iRphemlng, Mich 4s, 1916, Sch. Diet.,
Marinette, Wis., 4s, 1918, Deck A Wharf,
Maealllon, O., 4 l-2s, 1914, Paving
Muskegon, Mich., 4s, 1917,8t. Imp
Town of Danbury, Conn., 3 1 2s, 1932, Funding
Borough of Dunmuro, Pa., 4», 1911, Sch. Diet.,

Total railroad bonds of

SALE BY

Wright,)

PARIS,

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

LflwestPricesinOxierdGoii itv.l
NORWAY, MAINE.

21,000

Total railroad bonds out of Maine,

Maine,

Total nat'onal bank stock owned

4 500 0;)

4,500 00
2,500 00
5,(KO 00
5,100 U0
10,000 00
4,750 O)
2,1· Ο 00
5,000 00
5,100 00
5,000 CO
6,000 00
3,195 0.1
920 00
5,(00 00
5,000 IX)
5,OJO 00
1,900 00
5,000 00

5,OOS
5,000
2,000
δ,(XjO
3,000

JOB PRINTING.
Atwood A Forb·· South Paria.'

Express.

V

..-rnlBSam^Êàt

$ 2,985 00
4,575 00
5,000 00
S.OUOOO
5,000 00
10,000 00
4,900 00
3.0Λ) CO
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,00·) 00
6,000 00
3,000(10

500 00
4,975 00
5,000 00
4,700 00
1.955 00
5 000 00
3,'00 00

2.760

(X)

4.7ΛΟ

(X)

10,000 00
2,MX) IX)
»,00u00
4,100 no
4,500 00
4,750 00

4,250 00

5,000 00
3,000 00
5,2*0 00

S.OlX) 00
2,400 00
5,900 00

3 000 00
5,S0u 00
5,000 00
2,700 00
7,000 00

9,000
5.000

9,000 00
5,i>00 00

I 9,000 00
5,000 00

5,000
5,000
3,000
5,000

5,000 00
3,1)00 00
5,000 00

5,000 00

1,000 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
5,000 00

«60 00
5,000 00

660
5.000

460 00
4,950 00

$ 37,660
500

600 00

1000

1,000 00
1,000 00

1,000

ftOO

1,C00 00
1,000 00

11,160 00

• 9,300 fiO

300

600(0
100 00

400

100 00

200 00

12,800
742 00
525 00

700
ÛU0

1,100 0)
1,150 06
2,815 00
1,0*) 00
8,3»i0 0)
6,125 00

1,00»
1 OO

2,700
1.0)0

7,600
4.100

5,000 00

6Ή 74
75 00
lOOlO
1,000 00
300 00
944 00
100 00
1,690 00
66,448 16

2,50100
3,200 00

$ 5,000 0)

594 74
75IX)
100 00
1,000 00
300 00
944 00
100 00
1690 00
66,448 16

$ 2,500 no
3,200 00
• 1,000 00

account,.

deposit,...

5,776 05
1,26140

hand

6,747 48
175,619 92

Estimated market value of

resources above liability for depoelt·, earned dividend and 8tate tax
$ 98,913 91
Annual expense·, $1,400.00.

SKELTON, Bank

1

April

>1
The subscriber h-reby give# notli
i:.< *>'·
has been duly appointed executrix
of
will ami testament
WILBUR L. KARRA R late of Γ
*
In the County of Oxford, decease··!
pgj
f «U
sons having demands against the est:.
ri»
deceased are desired to iireaent the tat;
estM
are
thereto
tlement, and all Indebted
to make payment Immediately.
MINNIE Κ FAi. Λ Κ
AprllCOth, 1910.
■

NOTICE.

it iM
The subscriber hereby give* not:·
has been duly appointed administrât- » 'lte
estate of
ALBION L. DOUGLASS late of IMx *M.
it»'
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, >
All \>n*
bonds as the law directs.
IW
denrtnds against the estate of saM d
t, »c'
desired to present the same for sett·
*. foall Indebted thereto are requested to

Immediately.
Apr. 20 b, 1910. 7L0B1LLA K. DOI
NOTICE.

"

'· »'
The subscriber hereby gives noil
has been duly
appointed admluKr·'- r of
the estate of
ALONZO K. COX late of Hartfor
> 'l,tB
In the County of Oxford, decease*!.
All |>er
bonds as the law directs.
> ir*
Ί·
saM
demands against the estate of
ut, »η·1
the same for sett
desired to
·■

present

all Indebted

■

thereto

pavmcnt Immediately.
Dec. 21st, 1909.

are

"e

request··

VERNER II

Wis.

NOTICE.

r.ir »b»
In the District Court of the United Stat·
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
1
Id the matter of
In Its .r-|-VIJOHN W. THOMPSON,
of Rumford, Bankrupt.)
'·«■
To the creditors of John W. Thomi
County of Oxfonl ami district afore»a\1
tne
M
»y *
Notice Is hereby given that on
Jan., A. D. 1910, the said John W. 1
thai
and
was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
meeting of his creditor* will l>e l;cl I at
i'an».
of the Referee, No. « Market Square, >o
'< !«»
on the ntli day of Mar, A. D. l»lo, at :
In the forenoon, at which time the «aid « < Hwr»
tot
may attend, prove their claims,
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
·
such other business aa may proper:··
fore said meeting.
South Parla, April 20,1910.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In lt»r«· ··'

}

^

NOTICE.

t:e
In the District Court of the United State- '·»γ
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruirf.)·
QEOROE BOISSON A U LT,
of Rumford, Bankrupt.
I' <l;t
Rolssonau!'..
of
To the creditors
George
County of Oxford and district aforcea!
·!»'
23·!
the
that
on
hcrebv
Is
Notice
given
t "»
Apr., A. D. 1910, the said George BoUsonv ί'»
and that tue

}
)

duly adjudicated bankrupt,

meeting of hie creditor· will be hel·! "oute
ofllce of the Referee, No. H Market Square.
u
Paris, on the 11th day of May, Λ. I>. !-·1
im
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time
said creditor· may attend, prove their
·■>
appoint a trustee, examine the bankru :·..
transact such other business as may pitpn
come before said meeting.
Soath Paris, Apr. 23.1910.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Refwln llankr·' w*

700 00
660 00

1,(4» (<0
l.ooooo
2,700 00
1,0>«00
7.600 01
4,100 00

18,60)

depositor·, earned dividend and accrued MU tax,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice ·' it c«
has been duly appointed administrate: of tlx
estate of
ARRIE A. SWAN late of Paris,
*!»«
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an
bonds aa the law directs. All person» >vlc(
! »r«
do·
said
the
estate
of
demands against
i. anl
deslre<l to present the fame for settli-i:
ι·»ν
all Indebted thereto arj requested to iu«t
ment Immediately.
AN.
S
LEANUEK
1VR
20lb,

etoWJr

6,600
12,400

9

600 00

1,000 00
2,000 00

1,000
2,800

$

$

500 00
1,000 00
2,800 00
150 00

estate, Investment,
e-tate, foreclosure

WM. B.

4.75» 00
5 000 00
4,912 50
4.S00 00

10.000 00
2,625 O)

Unpaid accrued lntereet,
Due

$ 4.7M) 00

3,IXX)00

10 000
3.500
3,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
3,000
5,M)0
5,000
3,000
7.0CO

$

NOTICE.

ment

3,nrooo

#402,633 88

We Do all Kinda of....

4 925 00

s.ouono
5,0)0 00
4,90·) 00

1.0·*)
5.000

Loan un tersonal property,
Loans on South Pari* Savings Bank book·
Loans on mortgagee of real estate,

on
on

2,500 00

5,500 00

8oathern Indian· Rallwav bonde,
9
People'e Ο as Light A Coke Co Buffalo, Ν. Y., bond*,
Cummlnga Manufacturing Co South l'arle, etock
Loan to Flret Congregational Parish of Pari·,
Loan to Sonth Pan· village Corporation
Loan on namee,
I.oane on life Ineurance policies

Cash

2,500 00

5,000 00

4,625 00

6,000
5,U00
6,000
3.0U0

on
on
on

Premium

5,000 00
4,000 00

5.C00 00
5,075 00

I 146,000

Wle.,

corporation etock out of Maine
NATIONAL BANK STOCK OWNED.
Canal National Bank, Portland
Caeco National Bank, Portland
First National Bank, Bath
First National Bank, Lewleton,
Flr-t National Bank, Portland,
Manufacturera National Bank, Lewleton,
National Shoe A Leather Bank, Auburn
Noiway National Bank, Norway

Cash

4.C40U0

9HOOO

5,000

CORPORATION BONDS OWNED.
Ameriran Realty Company, 5s, opt. 19JS,
tteriln Mills Company, Ae, 1913,
Consolidated Electric Light Company of Maine,
Po: tland, 4 l-2e, 1925
Ea»tt-rn Steamship Company, 5s, 1927
I ewlston A Auburn Elec. Light Co., 5·, 1939
Maine Water Company, 5>, 1931,
Nojwuy Shoe Shop Company. 5s, optional,
Rumtord Kails Power Co., 4 l-2e, 1929

R«al
Real

5,100 00
3.000 00

5,550 00
3,00010
4,650 00

3,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
10,000
9,000
3,000

...

h.«β!-lnlT,7beΠ,

NOTICE.

$ 2,000 00
5,000 00
3.0») 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
3,000(10

2.080 00

2.0Π0

ft.OUU
3,000
5,000
1,000
S.ooo
3,000
S.OOO
5,000
4,000
5,000
2,500

5,000

19.Ό

Loan
Loan
Loan

$ 4,950 00
4,000 00
10,000 00
2,000 00

$ 25,00·

North rn Pacific, Gener.l Lien, 84,2047,.
Ogdensburg A Lake Champlaln, 4s, 1948,
Οιϋ Colony Street, Mass., 4s, 1954
Rochester, Syracuse A taut-iin, it, opt. 1915
Rutland Ry.. Light A Power Co V»., 6s, opt. 1916,
Sioux ( Uy Traction, la 5s, 1919
Toledo Terminal, 4 1·2β, 1957,
Utlca A Mohawk Valley, 4 1 2s, 1941
.i
Wabash, Omaha Division, 3 l is. 1941,
WllUumepoit A North Branch, 4 l-2s, 1931,

MAINE.

4,1(0 00

10,000 00
2,040 00

5,000
5,iO>

19J0,..
Dayton, Covington A Plqua Traction, O., 5s, 1922,...
Des Moines, Iowa Kails, A Northern, 5s, opt 1906,...
Des Moines Street, la 6s. opt. 1918
Detroit A Macklnïc, 4s, 1995
Hartford A Springfield Suect, 5s, 1921,
Hereford, 4», 130,
Ithaca Street, Ν. Y.. 5s, 1957
LehUh A New York, 4s, 1945
Lexington A Boston St, Muss., 4 1-2·, 1920
Manhattan Railway. Ν. Y., 4s, 1990
New uedford, Mlddleboro A tirockton St., Maee fts,

corporation

$ 4,900 00

5,000
5,000

Blue Hill Street. Mass., 5e, 1986,
Iloaton A Nortbe- η Street, 4s, 1954,
Bristol Count» Street, Mass., 5s, 1921
Brockton A Plymouth St., Mass., 4 l-2s, 1920
Brooklyn Union Elevated, Ν. Y., 5s, 1950,
Canton-Masslllon Electric, Ο ,5s, 1920,
Central Branch, 4s, 1919,
Cicero A Proviso St., Chicago, 5«, 1915
Cincinnati, Richmond A Muncle. 5s, opt. 1910
Citizens' Ele< trlcSt.. Newburvport, Mass., 5s,

stock of

κs

$ 45,500

Maine,

Total

Detroit Nieh.

ft,000
4,1)00
10.D00
2,000

Total

Total public funds out of Maine,
RAILROAD BONDS OWNED.
Λ roostook Northern, 5s, 1947
Bangor A Aroostook. 4s, 1951,
Boston Λ Maine. 4s, 1921,
Portland A Bum lord Kails, 4s, opt. 1924
Somerset, 4s, 1955,

11

i|

...

Oconto City Water Supply Co.,
Renneelaer Watcr Co., Ν. Y.,

DAVID STOTT.

18-30

i:

Total

trial sack.

F. N.

5s

Total corporation bonds of Maine
Benneelaer Water Co., Ν. Υ 41-2.4, opt. 1905,
COHPORATION STOCK OWNED.
Maeonlc Building Association, South Parle,
Mt Mica Building Aesoclatlon, South Parle,
Norway Wator Company
Pythian Building Aesoclatlon, South Parle
Richmond Water Works
Sanborn Shoe Company, Norway

The surest way
to3 ]know its su-

FOR

$393,8*6 85

RESOURCES.

PUBLIC FUNDS OWNED.
County of Cumberland, 3 1-3,1921, Ct llouie,
Wa*hlrgt»n, 4a, opt. 192), Railroad...,
South Parle Village Corporation, 4e, 1929, Water,
Llvcrmore Kail» Water DUt, 4s, 1929,

^Ά^,ί^Ληη^^ω

-•«•he
The subscriber hereby (rive* nf>1'
has been duly appointed admlnlrtr.itr-i if tte
estate of
ALBERT O. WHEELER late of ; » -,
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
|im
»*-«
bonde ae the law directs. All person*
Ίιη
demand· against the eitate of Mid dei
desired to present the same for settler, i, aa4
all Indebted thereto are requested to mm pi;
ment Immediately.
ANNIE B. WHKK-.ftK.
April 20th, 1910.

March β, 1873.

LIABILITIES.

Deposits

,4

ΆΊΐί?

Ham-|

J.

mond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley.

Feats of Diving That Are Performed
by Swedish Swimmers.
The Swedes delight it) "combination
diving," and I wo men will perform
One of
many clever feats together
the most grotesque of these is when

wounded.

lector severely.
"Well," answered the fretted citizen,

TMKURS'ŒQKS

offfie
«MOtCAH Bahkcbs Association

kinds of

Telephone

l01·^

president

land batteries and hammered
them into submission. The white flag
Of surrender rose above the Cavlte

Quite a Comfort
"There was a time when they put
meu In Jail for debt," said the bill col-

ANC THC

Wanted.

er silent

A Singular Marriage Custom.
The Kurds have a very curious and
somewhat dangerous marriage custom
which one would think would be more
honored In the breach than lo the oh
The husband, surrouuded
servance.
by a bodyguard of tweuty or thirty
young men. carries his wife home on
his back In a scarlet cloth and is des
perntely assaulted the whole way by
Sticks and stoues
a number of girls.
are burled at rbe bridegroom, who Id
the coming home with bis bride can

TBUtt'OOiKMCHTl

material on band.
Call and see new white tank and scat
Shop open most of the time.
A;r prPBsurn water syotems iostalliil
Agent for Mage·* Range*.

L.

I

TWKCSUC

House Heating,
Fine Plumbing, and
Common Water Piping.
Plenty of

«

ί?Λ^Λ6κ.Ώ^«'

PLENTY OF HELP.
We do all

publletie^
mavt

new»P«pcr
ta Μία County, that they
ParU,^înoC.*?rt,

FOB BUSINESS

for 08ϊ8Ρβ

ut-

forts
The battle of Manila was won!
Dewey had lost not one man, not one
ship. Six sailors were slightly wounded, three ships ueeded a few repairs:
Three Spanish vessels
that was all.
were sunk, eight were burned, and
more than 600 men were killed or

•Ά

colv of

4

...
^
For thousands of years this barbarous,
wi™
Inhuman work bos been carried on in
of
'*te
Pan,
,.âlfrf.
the name of "God," "Jesus," and JusJ; βΙ·"®·Τ
petition for allowance out of per
tice! When a "little Yellow man", or a
by Agnes M. Slattery.w.
preeented
A
40
acre farm, one mile out from the Tillage,
"Red man" will kill a white man with a
the mlrnl.
on telephone line. Scenery that fre·!»
Charles Bertrand Whitman
•o'l that fee«1e the body. Hou·?, e'l, »he>l and
spear or tomahawk, he is a heathen or
ward; flret account presented l·
bam connected. Spring that never fall·. Price
a
white
when
but
bloodthirsty savage,
by (Jcorge L. Cushman, guardian
talk.
and no hack
$1000
a
a
and
mile
off
half
two Leon L. Adam· et al of «wo.l
lodge
man can stand
Inquire of J. B. Mason, or the owner
J.N.IBHH.
„!
little piece of lead with a rifle in the
mllee below
AND AU THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
petition for license to sell and
10tf
estate preaented by Edward t,
Buck del I, Me., March 3,1910.
r,0B'
brain of a yellow or red man, be is a
GUARANTEED BATI8FACT0BT
guardian.
Christian and civilized in name only. It
OB HONEY BEPUNDED.
is as great a wrong for tbe president and
B; Η'£··,βΓ ·« ·· of Pan, wart,
petition for license to sell and
members of congress, or men clothed in
estate preaented by Annie E. Whce,
tbe garb of ministers, to advocate war
A few tons of good hay.
and human slaughter, as for tbe lowest
0<m
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of ,.: οοη·
F1v«
Two girl· for chamber and table work.
Ε Ν. HASKELL,
and most ragged tramp to uphold it.
A true copy—Attest:
toll»
ALBERT D. PAKK, Be/.*ter.
p.,
and members of conThe
South Paris.
i8tf
Hebron, Maine.
gress have tbe power to maintain peace 17tf
NOTICE.
or create war, just as they choose, and
m,
The subscriber hereby give* notice t
when they plan to create a war they are
e»ttK
been
Before It
duly appointed administrator nf
just as much murderers as though tbey
eBOBQK CLARK late of 8ϋΐ:·ι·.·Γ
Is Too Late
held the rifle In their own bands. In
.u
<\„n
η (he Countyof Oxf.rd, decease.I,
the president's messages to congress, or
All j.eraa the law dlivcts.
bond*
Don't wait till erritut illno<* romc*. If your stomach, liver
ii
in tbe speeches of the congressmen in
demands against the estate of safd .1.
ami Itowe! < arc not lioinic un ir work properly, your whole
»n4
dealred to present the same for *etii.
regard to war, the? never say anything
system v. I eventually become weakened and liable to a
t.^
d».
are
Indebted
thereto
all
μ
requested
about the killing off of the young men,
serious breakdown.
Dedham, Me.
ment Immediately.
or their misery and suffering—but the
"Ihave uted the true 'L. F" Attcood's ihdicinefor tick
April iOth. 1910. CHABLEa L. AI.DKICH.
headache and pain» in my 11"much and tueedy relief hat
amount of money it will cost! In peace
—L. r. UUKKELL.
alwayt retailed." Yourt truly,
WOTICE.
as in war the politicians, lawmakers and
Don't a cept substitutes—the original bear» "L. F." in
t ,e nat
The eubscrlber hereby gives notice
ministers care no more for the bard-toilon
label.
Λ
1.1
the
rire bottle, M cents at
larRc red I.-Iters
appointed admlnUtrjio.· ,f tlx
your dealer's. Write for liberal sample, to
ing men and women than tbe farmer
esute of
THE "L. F." MEDICINE CO,
cares for bis horses and cattle, to be
PorM—d. Me.
R· BENNETT late of l'a
in
η ,h
the County of Oxford, deceased, a.used in their own interests, and it beAll perso
.iv|e,
directs.
law
bonds
a-the
hooves tbe hard toiling mass to do all
ι
demands against the estate of said d.
uâ
for settler
t,
the
"n,e
OF
THE
they can in tbe interests of humanity to
CONDITION
THE
OF
STATEMENT
prevent war, and never go forth to fight
in the interests of rich men, politicians
WALTER L. .KAV
April 20th, 1910.
and priests. Let them fight their own
the
almsin
die
rather
would
I
battles!
NOTICE.
house and be buried in the "Potter's
SOUTH
PARIS,
bfreb^ *Ve n0ll,V 11 f*T
Field" unknown, than to be the greatest
ui
have been duly appointed executor» t
warrior ever known, die in a palace and
will and testament of
on
Wo<
U^k
ISAAC W. ANDREWS late of
bave a monument of marble erected 100
mu
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, λ ii
feet high to mark the place where my
having demand# against the estate of -aM !«.
President.
DAYTON
N.
BOLSTER,
r
C. E. Bbown,
««nie
the
bones lay at rest.
arP π ".'"f110 l'reeent
mfÎf
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
ment, and all Indebteil thereto are re(, •■u.-l io
Norway, Maine.
make payment lmme-IUtidr.
P.
FRANK R. ANDKKWS.
Plummer,
TRUSTEES:—N. Dayton Bolster, William J. Wheeler, John
UIATCD
CVDCDTC
ALVA M. ANDi(RW~
April JOth, 1910.
b/\l
un ■ w·
1.1
VI Π
Albert W. Walker,
Hastings Bean, S. Porter Stearns, Henry D.

floated

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

vernacular, and

themselves!
before they were killed
This bill just passed by Congress is on
the samo low, brute level. It is just as
barbarous and inhuman when advocated
by prating politicians to go forth to
(laughter your brother uian or by babbling priests, telling tbe people how good
Uud is, and how He loves them, and the
more they can kill, the better seat the.v

helpless mass. Montojo at last,
terly U'aten. struck Ills colors. Then
Dewey turned his atteutlon to the nev-

a

>Sk1'
thereof^ rfvent^
ti? I*,r«>e» t.
>ublWd ibnrwÂk^c&iï&tï10°*·*

That notice
created, by causing a

ALL BEADY
ι

VOTVCE».

...

LtaMsMim.
make· the old feel jrooof.
Keep· the stomach strong,
appetite norm*] and nerree
iteady. Relieve· constipation and biliousne·».
Expel* worm· from
children and adoita.
jjc.joc.Sim

jf tbe cburcbes, upheld by tbe priests
ind ministers, to their shame and disgrace, be it said. Tbe most savage cbief
that ever lived could do no m>ire than to
idvise his people to teach the "little
braves" bow to use tbe bow and arrow,
throw the tomahawk and ubo the spear,
to tbat when they grew up to be "big
braves" they night kill all they could

Spanish guuboats were next destroyed.
Ship after ship of Montojo'* gallant

DULLS THE
WHICH
COCAINE
Floor Dressing,
Barn Paints,
Break an egg into a dish and beat it.
NERVES
Floor Finish,
Turpentine,
Roof Paints,
Adda pint of sour milk foamed with a
Brushes. never yet cured Nasal Catarrh. The teaspoonful of soda and two tablespoonLiquid Filler,
Wagon Paints,
heavy feeling in the forehead, the stuff- fuls of sugar. Stir in graham flour to
Our paints include Impervious, Heath A Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams.
ed up sensation and the watery discharge the consistency of a thick batter. A
from eyes and nose, along with all the little molasses may be substituted for
TIME TESTED KIND. Don't
other miseries attending the dieeaae, are some of the sugar. Bake in a hot gem
Paroid Hoofing—The bee: of all roofing». THE
put to rout by Ely's Cream Balm. Smell pan.
try imitations.
and taste are restored, breathing is made
VELVET CAKE.
lasts.
The kind that
to order.
normal. Until you try this remedy, you
|
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make
Use one cupful of granulated sugar,
veranda screened in. can form no idea of the good it will do
Bave
stock.
in
of
doors
yuur
Kegu'arsizee
the sore two tablespoonfuls of butter or lard,
you. Is applied directly to
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac.
Mailed by three eggs, one-half cupful of sweet
All druggists, 50c.
spot.
see them.
Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New Tort. milk, two cupfuls of flour, one half cup hardly be considered a very happy
Wheelbarrows—We have a few first class wheelbarrows. Call and
ful of corn starch and two teaspoonfuls
the
Batteries0
sell "Columbia Ignition
Beat the sugar, man, for the irate amazons often In
of baking powder.
Tabooed.
Telephone nd Electrical Supplies—We
Slang
of eggs and butter together until fllct on him marks which he carries
yolks
and
automobiles
for
telephones.
oest
Slang is tabooed in the home of a West smooth; add milk, sift together the flour, to the grave. It may be that βηιυημ i
Philadelphia family, principally because corn starch and baking powder and add the lady pursuers nre some of the j
there is a bright little girl who displays to mixture. Lastly add the stiffly boatbridegroom's former "flames." who I
ex- en whites of the
a persistent aptitude in retaining
eggs. Bake in layers, turn the mock attack Into downright
uncultured
but
and
ice
phrases.
with
date
pressive
filling,
put together
lore.
South Parle.
The other evening at dinner the moth- the top. This makes a cake that is al- earnest to avenge slighted
Into the
and
and
well.
smooth
er, father and daughter drifted
velvety
keeps
ways
sary. The little
not stuck on this

TRUES
ELIXIR

practice

board.

Then

again to the

for rifle

α

!

ship Olympia 011
tbe morning of

dandelion plant*, separate the leaves
from the stalks and drop into ice water.
Drain thoroughly and lav on ice for an
hour or more. When ready to serve put
into a salad bowl and slice over them
very thinly tiny radishes and green pepServe with French dressing.
pers.

ippropriating 1100,000

I

the aohools and universities of tbe
sonntry and among civilian clubs."
"This bill baa been introduced by tbe
war department and by tbe National
Rifle Association, and bas received tbe
, mpport of President Taft aod Ex-Preeilent Rooaevelt." And tbe United State*,
t "Christian and civilized Nation" (?)
iaa come to this I In tbe bands of oorto
■npt unprincipled men, it baa aunk
be level of barbariana and savages. Tbe
on earth could do
I greateat savage cbief
! 10 worse, be more barbarous than tbe
nen that passed tbe bill through con·
William B.
j ?ress, and supported by
Taft and Theodore Roosevelt. Let us
gnore all politics and religious creed*,
ind look at this in a humane point of
riew, regardless of race, or color of tbe
1 ikin.
Here we bave it !
The Congress of the United States
to
passes a law and appropriates money
teach little boys in tbe public schools
bow to kill their fellow beings! and this
work is to be carried on in the shadow

this dispatch
aboard bis flag

well into
seating them. Stir the eggs
to
the meal and milk. Beat the wbl'e*
Pouriutoan
ι stiff froth and add last.
[increased pan and bake In a moderate

Gather the

Γ. J. WHEELER & CO.

FIRE.

For Breskfuti Luncheon, Dinner and

fire.
one pint of milk over the
and
ready to boil add a little salt stlr)ne-half cupful of sifted corn meal
•ed in slowly. Let this boll up once,
of
rake from the fire and add the yolks

ΙΠ.
My first Is fonnd In every home.
In palace. camp or cot;
My third moat of ua dally do.
If not. how sad our lot!

1.

Our Country.

Put

No. 912.—Riddles.

UNION
MADE

good business; a steam engine and some
Valuable Pine Timber Lots.
I

by

COLCKlf, Oxford Democrat, South Pail·,

Mo.

(Vhen

To rise above the blow.

William Tell

bcmiGN·

200

Should 1 attain celebrity—
Impossible, you know—
'Twould take moat total health for

sealed tanks, at Ansted & Burk's big
mills.
It is cleaned six times before grinding.
of the
Everything—even the sewing
machinery.
bags-is done by clean, bright
Note how much purer William Tell is
wheat
than other flours. This means
cleaning by the most complete equipscience.
ment known to modern milling
William Tell Flour has the brilliant
make.
can
wheat
bloom such asonlv Ohio
Ask your dealer, and insist on having—

SOUTH PARIS.

qulcklv

IL
I wonder how 'twould seem to me
If one day 1 should spy
My laat one of a dusty first
Aa I was passing by.

of flour from dirt and bacteria
in its appearance."
Prof. Wm. J ago.
Kevirv.
in Xatwnal Auvciatiun
Wheat specially selected for William
Tell Flour is stored in hermetically

t. M. TUFTS.
60

My flrat la a part of each one of ua;
My last we should all like to be.
But put them together, no one of us
To be called my whole would agree.

"The equipment for wheat cleansing
as that
is as extensive and expensive
The freedom
for grinding purposes.
shows

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

NicMt St..

L

Wheat Cleaned
Six Times

The Wars of

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

The Land of

War!
I see by the paper· that "the Senate
Bill
iu pawed unanimously the Seoate

6,776 06
1,26140

Notice of Foreclosure.

Whereas Stll'man R. Cole of Norway, In Uj·
fl"
CountT of Oxford and State of Maine, t«T er.
«-nil
mortgxgc deed dated the first day of Sr|>
"f
ltek-:»tr>
1909, aud recorded in tr.e Oxfonl
Deeds, (look 30*, Page βο, conveyed t->the uo«IT·
>
ι·"*1
certal
signed, ParisTru-t Company, a
of real estate situate In Norway, In the row
of Oxfo'd. and bon· led as follows : t onim«ri
1
lng at the corner of the two roadi, the on' le* f
from Norway to (Greenwood, and the other ieaji
»«
log from Noble's Corner to 8w1ft's Corner, se»*»
center of the crossing; thence run wn:er!>
rods oo road leading (o Swift's Corner; theoc*
se
northerly eight rod· on line between said isn s»'1
land owned by Aaa t. Need ham, to a »uk*
stone·; thence

seven

rods

on a

line between it

lot and «aid Needham land to a stake am!
and to the center of the road leading from >"r.
«aid n*j
way to Greenwood; ihence run a'ong
southerly to the flr»t mentioned bound or po·1}
commenced at with the building thereon. a»>
stl1
being the same premises conveyed to
B. Cole by Joalan W. Richardson A pril l«l. ·**·
which deed Is nconled wltb the Oxford Reguej
ι*1»*
of Deeds In Book 904, Pace 17*. Al.o one
on
parcel of land In said Norway, situated
west side of the parcel above deacrlbed »»J
being the same lot of land conveyed to si',0*,
R. Cole by Aaa T. Needham by deed
Ke^-tr^
April 10.1909, and recorded In Oxford the
«a®*
Book 309, Page *70 and the whole I»
t>B1*
recently
baa
Cole
said
premise· on which
a More.
And whereas the condition of said uior«»r
res»o»
ha» been broken: Now, therefore, by
of the breach of the condition thereof. »
loreclosure
a
Paris Trust Company claims

'^^rSii/ÎÎSKÎv.

by GIO. C. rKKMALO, Treasthereto duly authorized.

Commissioner.! 18-»

I
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o.k.,.,
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